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BULLOCH TIMES AND STA'rESBOnO .!'IEW�
\ NONE-SUCH CAFE FIRE INSURANCEAND ALL ALLIED LINES
GEO.T.GROOVER
PHONE !;2
M,s" Margaret AIJr�d was a VISlt­
or on Savannah Wednesday
· ..
'-;
.• Social Happenings for the Week
THE PLACE OF QUALITY
AND MODERN COOKING
DREAI{FAST
Free Orange JUice with any order,
6 to II B. m We O-y our strldly
I yard f1:gg!i 10 butter.
Anderson wns a busoness Famous for Waffles
and Hot Cakes
MJ s Sam Fine, of Metter, was a
viaitor III the cIty during the week
· ..
I
MIss Momca Robinson has returned
I from a two-weeks' stay with frleuds
II' Savannah and- Marlow
TWO PHONES: 100 AND 258-&
BANK OF STATESBORO BLDG
MI and Mrs Leroy Cowart were
VIsitors In Summit Fllduy
IIIrs W,lbUt Cason spent Friday III
Savannah
· .. MIss Helen Olliff has as her guest
1IIn! J Hardy Johnston has return-
M,ss Carolyn M�n�y� of Waynesboro.
ed to her home tn Barnesville after The tobacco market
opened today, but
THE
MERRI·GOLD
H D LOOK!Dedrick Watels motored to Savan­
nab Monday
BOY,
visitor In Savannah Monday
· .. Fried Chicken Dinner
12 to 3 p. m, dally conststing
of frIed chlcken, three ve;rdables,
salad, desert, 25colrec or tea C
VARIOUS SUPPERS 30c
5 to 9 p. m., dally.
The C08teSt dining room In town
Broughton and Drayton Streets
28)ulltc SAVANNAH. GA
· ..
• ••
Phone 232·R.
Forming a party gomg to Tybee
Sunday for the day were I\llsses Mln­
me Jones, MamIe Nevil, Ahce Jones,
Edna Brantley and Mrs Jake Nevil
E P Josey was a bus mess vtsitor
III Atlanta during the week
L Sehgman spentMr and Mrs
Sunday at Tybee
a ten-days' viait to relatives here
· ..
· .. Mrs Harry Purvis and httle daugb­
tar, of Waycross, are vlsltmg her par-
ents, Mr and M�s .�organ Water� Everett Barron, who has been at-
Mr and Mrs Howell Sewell are
tendmg summer school at Columbia
spending a few dnYD m Washmgton,
University, New York, arrived tn Sa­
vannah Monday and was met by Mrs
DC, With her :I�te:, Mrs Gardner Barron
· ..
Miss NIta Woodcock motored to
Savannah Monday for the day
Mr and Mrs Sam NOI thc",tt spent
Frrday m Savannah
· ..
· ..
· ..
Mr and Mrs James A Branan mo­
tored to Clyde Monday afternoon
Emit Akins wus a business VIsitor
111 Atlanta during the week
· ..
market is open every
day and night.
Big, hot Barbecue
Sandwiches
strong.
• • • Headquarters for
Mrs G P Donaldson and sons, Tobacce Men-we are
Mrs L M Mallard and daughters, George and BIlly, have
returned from
Pelham, whele they have been for looking for you.
several weeks With her parents, Mr
Iand Mrs TWItty ,Mr and Mrs Fred Fletcher have as Mrs. Roberlsons' home-made MB) - • • • IM,s 0 L McLemore and theIr guest her mother, Mrs Floyd, onnalse now on sale at mdependent Have your pal taes at the Melll-Mr and • grocers-Ad" (llaug2tc) Gold We hke to have nil the IrDublQ
son, Bobby, lYele week-end ViSltOIS m
10f
Cocillan
• • • Mr and Mrs �V:I;er Johnson ha,'e (18aug�tc)
,:;;;;;_�;_;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::_;�;;:;:;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;
Atlanta
• • •
Mts J M Joneo leIt Sunday for Among those gOlllg
to the ocean MI and MIS Everett Bal ron, who
S
retulned from a month's stay at Hot S f l,uve been vlsltmg her parents, Mr
Rev and MIS J E Patker, of Ma-
IndIan prmgs, whete she WIll spend Spring., Ark, and other places of 111-
excursIon from Savannah, unday or
��:' ,�::�e
VISltOIS m the cIty durmg
I
se' el al days
••• terest. • • ��:W�laYan;e�:u��te�n�:'�:re�:r =nf:wM;=ysJWI�h ����:or�:ts�V�le:P:�:
• • •
MIS Nllla Horne, of Savannah, IS Mrs E D TIllman has returned and MIS C B Matl1'ews,
Mr, lind lilts J E Barton, m Atlanta, before
Mr and MI s Pelcy Avelltt spent spending
the weok WIth her mother, from Atlanta, whele nhe spent two Mrs That! MOb-Is,
Mr and Mrs L�- rohn nll1g to the II home In QUItman
sevelal days last "eek In Atlanta on I Mrs J G Jane! • • Iweeks
WIth her daughter, Mrs Ben jroy
Cowart I'
•• •
bUSiness I H ,tephens JI
• •• , Mts John Bland and chlldlen,
• • •
MISS Fanme Lee Barfield, of Amer- • • • Mrs G L MIkell WIll retuIII home
Katherine and John Jr, of ForJyth,
MlOs Ruby Ann Deal haJ letutlled ,'CUS, IS vIsIting her granumother, MI and MIS Robelt Donaldson
re- Saturday from 1I1arblehead, Mass, spent several days during
the week
Mt s Ben H Stephens, of Atlanta, flam ., VIS,t to 1111 anJ MI s
Roscoff
1
M1S T F B,annen tUI ned Monday from New York City whele fot the past
two months she WIth her mother, Mrs D C Mc-
lS .pendlng nome tlllle WIth hel moth- Deal at Clyde
•• •
WhIle there he attended school at has been vlslttng her daughter,
Mrs Dougald MIS McDougald and MISS
er, M,s E D TIllman Ie Mrbs IIGladlY
K Johnston and sons, Columbia Umverslty Charles H Lltchman, who
before hel Maty Ahce McDougald accompanted
• , • G BI h h h b
1111 a ll( Lalle ale vIsItIng hel II k II
.... :to ni13S eOlglU ltC, W 0 as cen �'
• ... • marriage, was MISS LI y Lee 1\11 e her home
fot a few duys VISit
MISS Ida Seltgman attended the 11\ Savannah fOI sevelal months,
has pf.lent,; at 10ntlcello Plof and MIS R M Monts have
• • •
• • •
annual Alpha Epsilon PI boat Ilde In I(turned home
• • •
letUined flam a VISit to hiS Illothm Rupelt Rackley, of Miami, Fin.
81- M1 and MIS W H ElliS and sons,
Savannah Suntlay mght
• • •
M,ss lIa Mae Stllckland, of Claxton,
In Prospellty, S C, and theu daugh- lived Satulday to JOIl1
MIS Rackley loOUlo and Henry, accolllpallled by
• • • M,s F,ed T Lalllel and M,ss Ahce
I. "pending the week as the guest of lei on Camet on, S C and theIr Itttle daughtel In
a VISIt to tneH guests, Mt and Mrs Duncan
MIS. Don Beasley has leturned to h.uthelllle Lamel motoled
to Savnn- M,ss MUltha Cl�u:e. • • • hiS patents, MI and MIS W J Rack-
McNeal and daughter, MISS LOUise,
Savannah aftet a \IS It With hel SlS- nah Monday iOI the day lVIlSS Blanche Woodcock, of Atlanta,
Rev and M15 J D Peebles, MIsses ley They WIll be accompalll�d home and son, Horace McNeal,
motoled to
tEl, M,s Opheha Kelley
• • •
ct
Ruth and Estell Peebles and Randolph Satulday by MIS Halold Avelltt and Reglstm Tuesday evening
anti were
Misses Nnorl1I Hagan clnd Sucite Lee
IS spenw tng some tJrne With hel moth- Pepbles have letUined flam a month's hel two childlen dmner guests of
Ml and MIS M J
lIfls E D Holland IS spending �he AkinS left Sunday fOI Atlanta
to ,el,
MIS Z F Woodcock
stay In VlIglntn '\lth Iclatlves
• • • Bowen
week at Reglste� With hel son, Wal- VISIt MI s R C Hutchtns, M d M ';'L Ad'.' M1S Nell TIllman Fallow, of
East •••
ten OllIff, and h,s famIly
• • • ,
I an rs n elson, of Balbecue sand wItches at the Melll- Olange, N J, and Robelt W Stow- FOllnlng a patty motonng
to Tybee
• • • M,ss SusIe Shonel3, of Vldette, I
Reglstel, Ospent Fttday
WIth hit 81S- Gold day Ot II1ght, and they ale hotl ulldge, of New YOlk CIty, spent th,s Wednesday were IIIr
and Mrs A J.
MISS Frances Andel son, of Regls- spent seve"ll days last week WIth het
tel, MIS pheha Kelley (18augHc) Til M
t' tit k d WIth her 81.:nt, MIS G Dun Blunson
• • •
week WIth Mt and MI. A J Wilson WIlson, Mrs E D I man,
I·S
a���t,3���s Oa;hel:�e':cel�e: • • •
LIttle MarJotte DUlden has tetUl ned Mrs Waldo E Floyd spent several They
WIll be accompamed home by FIances Stewal t, Mrs Ben H Ste-
• • • M,ss Hemletta Dekle has letUlned
fl01n a VISIt WIth hel COUSItI httle days last week III North Carohna
hel mother, Mrs E D TIllman phens Jr, of Atlanta, Mrs
Nell Tlll-
M � B II f CI hel home III "ettel after a
VISIt MISS Elmor Rockcl, 111 BlI mmgham,
With lelatlves aml was accompanIed
• • .. man Follow, of East Orange, N J,
ISS ",va agwe, 0 axton, IS
.
Ala ty>me by M V eli
Have yOU" pal tIes at the Mel tI-1 nd Robert W Stowbrldge of Newspendmg a �ew days thiS week as the to het COUStn, He.n.tle.tta Moore, • • • hel mother, IS er e I Gold We hke to have all the trouble � k C
'
guest of MIS KermIt Call
Hilitard (18augltc_)
or Ity
Paul LeWIS has as h,s guests Joe
M,sses Anllle Blook" Gnmes and
[<'I eeze and W,l1lUm WeI tJ, both stu- Dorothy
Blannen returned Monday
dents at Newberty College, S C Iflom" two-weeks' stay III New Yotk
CIty
· ..
Mias Jenrue Dawson, of Millen, was
a business VISitor m the city Monday
M�s Jesse Waters, of LOUISVIlle,
is v'islttng her mother, Mrs W E
Gould
· ..
Dr J N LeWIS, of MItchell, was Mr and Mr3
Jason Morgan, of Sa-
Mrs Aile'll Franklin, of MIdVille,
days a VISItor III the city Sunday
vunnah, were week-end guests of her
busi-
parents, Dr and Mrs J E Donehoo
I. visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs
lilts Dedr-ick Watet;S and Mrs Roy
W H DeLoach, she having come to
Parker spent Frtday In Savannah Dr and
Mrs C H Parrlsh and be present nt the
Aldred-DeLoach
• '" '" MISS Henrietta Purrash, of Newing- wedding
Mr and IIIrs B W Strickland, of ton, were viaitors tn the oity Sunday
Claxton, VISited III the city Sunday
,
· ..
• • • Dew Groover spent several
M� and Mt;S Lannie F Simmons during the week In Atlanta on
'\\ ere buainess viaitors In Savannah ness
Monllay
g o i n g
· ..
· ..
L H Sewell, of Metter, was a
buainess VISitor In the city durlng the
week
• ••
Mins Ora FI ankhn spent several
duys this week With MISS Lucy Fox
m Guyton
· ..
Mt and MIS Duncan McDougald,
Jesse Waters, of LOUISVIlle. VISIted Misses Ruth and Pennie Anti, motor-
of Savannah, wei e VISItors In the city
relatives here d�l1",n� the week end cd to Savannah .M�n�ny
for the tiay
Sunday
We Deliver.· ..
Wyley MIkell, who IS w,rklllg near
Athen., IS spendlllg thiS week WIth
hIS famIly here
Neal W RlIler, of Oak Pal k, spent
last week end WIth bls son, Carlton
Rlllel, and famIly
· ..
M;.s Hattie Powell, of Savannah,
spent last Sunday WIth hel mothel,
Mrs E W Powell
· ..
Edward Pal kel, of Macon, spent
.everal days last "eek a8 the guest
of Bobby MeLemol e
· ..
· ..
1 here IS lots of difference in
MayonnaIse Try a Jar of Mrs Rob
erlsons' and Judge for yourself.-Adv
(llaug2tc)
· ..
baring elsewhere.
• • •
IIIr and M:rs KIt Green and Mr
Fultori Brannen, of Savannah, spent
and Mrs OtIS Green, of Savannah,
jast week end With hiS parents, Mr
"ere VISitors I� the city 'Sunday
and Mrs Mitch S Blannen
'" • ..
Accept your sample of Mrs Robert-
sons' home-made Mayonnaise With
our compliments. Sold by most m­
dependent grocers-Adv. (llaug2tc)
If you haven't trIed Mrs Robert­
sons' dehclous home-made Ma) onnalsc
u real treat IS awaiting you -Adv.
(llaug2tc)
OIJR TREMENDOIJS
· ..
• ••
MISS ESSie Brannen, of Savannah,
epent last week end WIth hel parents,
MI and M .. , MItch S Brannen
Misse. Margaret Anderson and
Frances TJPPlllS, of Claxton, were
VISItors m the city Thursday after-· ..
SA·LE
• • !' MISS VIVian Mnth&wo, who has been
noon
MISS Clemnue Lee Jomer has rc- attending summci school at the Unt­
tUlned from n few \\eeks' VISit With VCISlty of Geolgm, ha!ol. leturned home
· ..
TOBACCO!\Irs W H Bhtch 18 spendmg sev­el al days th,. week WIth her parents, IDr and Mrs C H Farrl3h, at New-
1Il:::n an: ,1II1S • ;'B ThIgpen and "chtldrl..!n, of Silvannah, wele we�k-end
Mrs J A McDougald and 1I11ss guests of 1111 and
Mrs Fred T
!I1algaret W,lham3 have returned Lallier
hom .. VIS'lt to MI. Roy Beaver m
• '" • Augusta
Mr and Mn! Dan McCormIck have
friends and relatlve� III Savannah
Mr and MIS Guy Well� and Itttle
caughter, Ann, left Sunday for pal Its
In Tennessee to speRll their V8catlOn
• ••
M. s Paul Shoemaker, of Sanford,
Fla, spent several days last week
With hat aunt, MI s G Dan Brunson
MI and MIS Barney Aver1tt and
son Jack left Thulsday fOI Jay Bud
Sptlngs They WIll be away for a
\\eek
· ..
Mrs H Waldsen, of Los Angele",
• • • Calif, IS spendIng Bomt! time vnto
Ed Swam returned Monday from her parents, !\Ir and Mrs
Mitch S
New York CIty, where he has been Brannen
attending summer school at Columbia I
• ••
UllIverslty
Mr and IIIrs 0 S Kelley, of Ten-
• • • nille, are vIsiting tier slsti!rS, Mr3 0
�ltsse. Janett and Jurell Shuptrme L McLemore and MISS Marv
Lou
Carmichael.
•
returned from a VISit wltl\ her sinter,
Mrs. Horace Rocker, In BirmIngham,
:l'<la.
• ••
Mr and IIIrs Chnton McBrIde, of
Sa�d, Fla, VISited her aunt, Mrs
G \liin._ "Brunson, several days lasl have retUl ned from a VISit to their
weelqjallL slbter, Mrs BIlly Baltl, In West Palm
10 n801 • • • Dcach, Fin
1I1!Ji� If�Morrlson
was called to duughters MIsses Mary Dean, Blanche
Ten�J;II,,�,,� :Ilursday on account of MISS Juita CarmIchael, of ChIcago, and Evelyn,
and son, WIlham, spent
the .+.It!iIIIlHurj _s of her brothel, has arrIved for a VISIt to her slstels,
last week end at Albany
JolriljDImuiI-J:9vba, lIlrs 0 L McLemole and MISS Maty
-��Q't1l9 10 920'{urqo Lou CarmIchael
�."lJIn�j�e¥rtalld M,s. Mal­
gU�te:�JiiH�fn'1e'fl.l;:t6ftt,y for Man- Chas E Cone JOined Mrs Cone at
anQlbott\it••'I'�� ��fjy lEi]!! VISIt M 1 FItzgerald for the week end M tS
anddflJlltmnlf ,sDunllmnkBb 9 Cone IS spendmg some tame "Itil her
r o••b A .1Ilfill.,.""q 2llit • father, who IS III
�.iEbi&!"I'I\I"l9J"mtJt(II'1i1i1¥.
I e- •••
tu.nW.II.�o W.A"d�'�\lailY9�ftel MIS Bob Talton left last "eek for
a few week';� VISI :>��f\'tte t\T�qm(gtKG�' Macon to VI31t hel PUtchts befOic
Dr. E W WatklllllUotJ:Ji:IU�a�JA. "rdT JOtnlnlr Mr Talton ItI Alabama to
93 JRRR;5£::¥;k}lI tJm1=i� m ke lhelr home
3'.1A8 8''1'IImUI(l J
• • • M,ss iIIa,y Lou Cat mIchael and S13-
WlfF�1 !Y1,�r'
Lounl'lle MOllison and Clat- tel, MIS C S Kelley, accompanIed
V'D�iI"u l'l1.lIO � C<bd�ottlson spent t\\O days last by Gllbelt and Betty McLemole, have
'3,l' u.��o j ��111 � w earllno TenmIle With then uncle teturned flom a three weeks' stay at!
91ft
910�I'bbll:!
ta.rt ld hi{j{!H�on who IS sellously III pOints III rIonda I-fOOd to b serrori Jot fO 9ITHY ··;fBI I "'" '" ...... *-m9tq98 i\ 9�j ltO 11 'iI.1. ,"'11:1,10 aTuod l.IIlI.f edt n(liJI" ,1�&eI ! d.l\1f;J�ffl\l r'ltf'lh, W H Elhs have as Albclt Deal J, and MISS Blunelle
:C!J.<l�T.lI8rfll�tpI¥U , s�1 el�lti"lJ!!IjIfu,N' lind
M,s Duncan Deal spent Sunday III 511vunnah, I'","UD'i9� 9rro T.f)lIU. lIO -J)9�r9f 'IMcN;dalliJmtl! <\all«hter, M,ss LOUIse, haVIng gone to attend tho'meetlllg
,(,tl:> 9dt mo� . .111 it !l1l811T 'lI1 d ii'nn'I.Hkill<e'fI'lPlRed Spllngs, N C of the offlcel s of the Southel n Ols-I
.J; 10 "lovat nI otori2.lll.J2 10 h p' [
'1.'.t -\') ah"�I.v:t;I t t Ch tEd
sIiQJ .ftM jarri.llllB 9'TII"I'05I hTnn I
.
rIc rls .an 'n eavol I
1<0 �y,d't9Anli' .$p'l;llHlt'abf91 '1 �I(q ,.i.) ��I tljhal ga' MI s John
• ••
.I all9.ti JIlM 10 .WjIiPrlll. "i\j et!l am:I09Mi·i,;�iWl:I�l!lf'liawi§",
.Ind M,ss MIS John John"ton and M,ss Juhe
I
"WHAT IS A CHU iI.!"'�l'ieb
]rulYI'l:Al\iCbr"ilim>Q}I�d.o�orllled
a Johnstor, and John West Johnston, of
ax tuoda olum 91l1rn )bnfd .lIO p t'fy �t6[mrIJBto,-'SIlvat..lft(1t Monday WashlllgLon, DC, III e apendlllg some
'no baa �m"lt bfo .18 v: -n'!o, la°{9lrtl. Eta .. IRq"nn,! tllne as gue3ts of MIS Ed'\ln C,OO-
brOR�"l� �..jU�if" �:MS:??��r�
d �'IJ� a�f nr I J�9r\l'..at- ver and Mrs Gmdy K J'ohnston
�Uq9'lfl...'Ii1f. � ':'Ii 'lil'!fo,iirrr "V5 q%ttl'&R n, ,fbffl)' ,(<1"/1.
• " •
rot .....,.o.b!pllPr .�TU" ,'!let aDlaI, b6i2 At .h1Ia''iJR�9'>lI0ij;lrJlIl,jl'IR tftfrS
Robertsons dellclOas home-
(I InWtif �"fm'8'"t1l�·1lt9·rh5 't> Wf HIJrIMd4al\I! IMliAlrrfil , I;BI!04-
'!P.e MayonnaIse is dehvered fresh
. "fBI rf&,t
'
e." t:Jwqulnt Inte..als to your tttde-
••P'III"!":I."IIf"'!IJ'''lItll-fttI''''IIl'l'P'l', !\' _ _ S?Br ,n l.lI-lIuA.-artl-T !ijlm�Jgrocer.-Adv.
(llaug2tc)
H:)t1I'iI SI:llVIJC (qJCIIJLf)
· ..
IS NOW'GOING ON.Mr and II1rs W D Anderson and
M1S E A Chance and Mrs John
LOWIS, oe JacksonVIlle, Fla, and MIS
Roy Chance, of Garfield, wele guests
Saturday of Mrs. E N Brown
· ..
Mr and Mrs Roy Lamer had as
thell guests last week hiS SIster, Min!
J F SmIth, WIth hel clllidron, MISs
Juha and John SmIth, of Green Cove
Springs, FIn
COlne in and get prIces ,"elore
�AKEFINE,
l '"WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO,GEORGIX
BULLOCU COUNTY­
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THB HEART 01' G.BGIA.
"WHERE NATURa 81111••-
TO PROTECT CORN
IN TOBACCO BARNS
EXPERIMENT STATION AT TIF-
TON SUGGESTS PRACTICAL
METHOD OF PROTECTION.
Dublin Highways
Endanger Candidates
Without any intention to reflect on
the highways m and about Dublin, It
IS at least worthy of comment that
two more or less serrous accidents
have bappened durmg the past few
days to perambulating candidates,
and botb of those accidents are re­
ported from Dublin IIIr and Mrs
ChICk, gomg from South Georgia back
toward Macon, were quite seriously
hurt two weeks ago, and were car­
lied home by fClends after their car
had been put out ,of commrssron Last
Saturday Governor Russell, also trav­
ehng m the vlclfuty of Dublin, was
In a wreck that cost him three good
ftOnt teeth besldrfs other phYSIcal m­
Junes and delllohshed the car In whICh
he was rtdmg Somebody has pOlllt­
ec. out that more aCCidents occur. on
good hIghways than on bad, whIch
lIIay be an endorsement fat the Dub-
1m toads It I. futther stated as a
fact that good tlnvet. have more ac­
CIdents than poor drIvers, so there
IS some httle flattery m that phase
of the news Anyway, at the rate
the news spleads, Dubhn wtll be III
the hmeltght befole the electIOn IS
pnst
... - ... ---------------
.. --..,____,..-----�
BURGLARS ENTER
THROUGH THE ROOF
JOHNSON HARDWARE STORE
VISITED DURING MONDAY
NIGHT AND SUFFERS LOSS.
uurglars who enteted thlough the
roof, '''SIted tlte Waltel Johnson
hardwa.e store Monday mght and
carried away, accordmg to a check-up,
two levolvers, two shotgu�s, a hand­
ful of pocket knives and a number of
razors, beSides other small artIcles of
mer.chandlse
Access to the store was gamed
thlough a skyhght III the roof A
large pane of glass was carefully re­
moved and laid aSIde, thus affordmg
room for egress Immedtately below
the skyl'ght a store ladder stood, and
thIS prOVIded easy descent to the
floor. and ascent agam to the roof
when the plliermg was compl�ted
The robbery was dIscovered early
Tuesday mornmg wben the clerk
opened the s tore and found the diS­
heveled conditIOn of goods about the
bUlldmg
ACCEPT RECRUITS
FOR MARINE CORPS
r.Apphcattons for enhstment m theUllIted States Marme Corps are be­
tnl/: received dally at the recrulttng
office, tn the postofflce bUlldmg, Sa­
vannah. The recrulttng offICe, under
the commllnd of Major E III Reno,
bas a walttng h�t aufflclent to com­
plete I t.. quota fo� August, and ap­
phcatlOns of young men who are hIgh
school ,graduates or have eqUivalent
<ducatlon, and can present high school
diplomas, are bemg placed on tbe
walttng hst for September and Oc­
tober quota.
In past years applicants for enhst­
ment were not required to have a
blgh 3chool educatIOn, but in keepmg
WIth the pohcy of th,s branch of tbe
ser:vlce to lRlprOVe whenever anti how­
ever pOSSible, the educatIOnal quah­
ficatlons have been elevated to the
present standards Tbe phYSIcal re­
qUirements have also been elevated
to a degree where apphcants must
b. of excellent phYSICal ablhty be­
fore he WIll be able to pass the rIgId
A new method of combatting the
corn weevil which uttlizes the tobacco
barns now In general use In South
Georgia, hal been suggested by the
Coastal Plain Experiment Station at
Tilton 'I'hia plan IS to store the
corn in the tobacco barns and kill tlie
insects by heat.
Only a shght change Itt the tobac­
co barns IS necessary In order for the
barns to be used for treatmg corn
thIS new wa� A temporary floor
should be laid on the lower row of
tIer poles Two-by-fours, cheap lum­
ber, or even poles may be used for
tillS purpose Cracks about 1,", mches
Wide should be left between the
boards Ot poles to permIt a better
penetratIOn of the heart In order to
be IJubstantlal the tIer-poles WIll have
to be supported by good heavy posts
1! two-by-fours are used for thIS they
.are hkely to buckle from the heat
FOI converuence In putting the corn
In, a small door can be cut In the
"Ide of the barn above the temporary
flool The barn 18 then ready for
the corn
The corn should be spread at a
umform depth over the floor The
deeper the pile of corn the longer It
takes to heat It suffiCiently to kIll
all the msects From two to three
feet IS a satisfactory depth Tn a
16x16-foot barn each layer of one
foot of shucked corn makes apploxl­
mately 100_ bushels
ThiS method reqUires a longer tIme
WIth shp-shucked corn than WIth
shucked corn Shucked corn, when
BPI ead to a depth of thtee feet can
be effectIVely heat-treated With an
IS-hour exposure If the temperature
1" rapidly raIsed to and kept at from
180 to 200 degrees Fahrenheit When
it IS spread only 2'h feet deep, 13
hours' exposure WIll kIll the weevlh
If shp-shucked corn IS used, It shouM
llOt be piled more than two feet deep
.and It must be exposed at the above
temperature for at I&ast 36 houn!
If the corn IS left stored m the
tobacco barn It can be given a heat
treatment as often as the weeVils ap­
pear to be damagmg the corn.
Corn to be used for seed can not
be treated by thIS method as tbe hIgh­
er temperatures m the tobacco barn
"Ill mJure the germtnatlon Seed
corn should be treated WIth carbon
blS.ulphlde. for slllall quantitIes of
corn, It IS most conventent to dry It
tboroughly, shejl It and sack It. A
heavy, closely-woven, boleless sack
should be used, sucb as a whIte, seam­
I""s, two-busbel grain sack. Ordmary
cfoacker sacks Will not do After be­
ing ....cked the corn snould be placed
m a ttght barrel or box for fum.ga­
tlon One-balf teacup of carbon bl-
8ulph1de IS reqUIred to a barrel, or
one-fourtb pound II"r 100 cubiC feet of
space In small boxes. The carbon bl­
sulpJllde sbould be- poured on an old
sack 01"' in a saucer, placed on top of
the sack. of com, and tbe barrel or
box closed tlgbt. After 12 fa 24 bours
tbe top or cover may be !-emovea for
a sbort whtle to let tn aIr At thiS
time the corn should be covered wltb
B wire to keep out mICe. After about
t.. a weeks the corn should be fumI­
gated tn the same way agatn to kill
the weevtls tha� may have hatcbed
smce tbe first treatment. The corn
should then be taken out of the bar­
]"el or box and stored where mIce can
no' get to It. It wlll be safe from
weeVIl. after. thiS treatment and If phYSical
exammatlon
kellt m the sack the weeVils can not
The vanous duties of marmes and
get to It Th,s treatment should not
o)Jportunttles for travel and adven­
be used unless the temperature IS
ture are beckonmg to the young men
Dvel 70 degrees Fahrenheit
of today who, havmg completed theIr
Farmers who do not have tobacco
educatIOn In CIVil life, ale deSIrous
barns and want to keep large quan-
o. becommg acquamt",d WIth the cus­
tItles of corn can fumIgate It by plac-
toms of the InhabItants of foreign
mg It m taght bms or cribs The"e
lands
bms or crIbs mU3t be practically alr-
Some of these adventutous youths
tight as fumIgatIOn IS not successful
are a051gned to shIps of the navy for
where thete are even small Clacks duty
and otlten! are transferred to
1n the boards The corn should be
the numerous posts and statIOns mam­
splead to an even depth over the
tamed by th" Marme Corps m for­
:floor The carbon blsulphlde should
b"1
elgn lands
poured on top of the com and th,' M,ss Rosemary Lyttott, daughter
doOl closed and aealed up qUI,�kll'. of a mllhonalre Ohlcago merchant,
:From 5 to 10 pounds of blsulphldE' per tned society hfe for a while but It
1,000 cubIC feet are reqUIred, de�end- ored her Site got her fatlten's con­
�ng on how nearly Rlr-tlght tbe bin 18 sent to work '1\ hIS men's clothmg
Carbon blsulphlde IS veey explOSIve store She hkes tbat better and
so hghts and sparks of fire mU3t e hOlles to m.ake good
kept away from It.
For more detatled mformatlon
Wl'l,te the Georg'''' Coastal Plam Ex­
t S tlOn, TiltoD, Georgia,
Will Deliver Flour
In Various DistrictsCARDS ARE ·READY SETTLE ON TERMS
FOR NEW MEMBERS TO ISSUE C0110N TCI the Membera ot the Relief Com­
mittee of the Bulloch County Chap­
ter Amencan National Red Cross
In (\[ay of the present yean the
Bulloch County Chapter of the Amer­
ican National Red Cross appointed a
committee to help m the dlstribution
of flour We appreciate very much
the services which these committee­
men rendered To help those who
formerly served 111 thiS work, we
have added the trustees of the varr­
ous school districts of the county to
serve In the future flour WIll be
Issued to and dehvered onl) through
the committeemen an the dlstrtct
where apphc�nt resides One COnt­
ntltteeman III each dlat!"lct WIll be
deSignated a3 storekeepo",.
ReqUISItIOn for flour WIll be made
on the storekeeper by those commIt­
teemen servmg In hiS distrIct only
After this week we Will have flour
for delivery to comnlltteemen in the
varIous districts, and we ask that
they make apphcatlOn to the Bulloch
County Chapter for whatev"" quan­
tity of flour will be I cqulred for theu
respective dlStliCtS
J B EVERETT, Chait mun
EDWARDS--FiuENDS
PLANNING A RALLY
MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT RED CROSS AND TEXTILE LEAD-
OF GEORGIA CONGRESS PAR. ERS DISCUSS EXCHANGE OF
ENTS AND TEACHERS RELIEF STAPLE.
Tbe all-inclusiva membership cards Washington, Aug 19 - Problems
bave come. Upon payment of state of converting the GOO,OOO bale. of
and national dues these cards are farm board cotton voted by congress
issued as receipts The cards carry to the American Red Orpss for distri­
the Parent-Teacher platform, tbe ob- bution a. clothing to the needy have
Ject of the congress, and an explana­
tio'n of the meamng of individual pac.-
been discussed at a conference be-
ticlpatlOn Every member wllo pays tween chairman John Barton Payne,
dues IS entItled to one of these cards E F Creekmore, preSIdent ot the
cartytng the signatures of state and Cotton Stablitzatlon CorporatIOn,
natIonal preSident Treasurers of WIll Clayton, of Andetson-Clayton
local SOCIetIes are therefore request- Company, Houston Texas, and W A
ed to send tn IllItlal dues to Mrs Jere Thompson, of S. Y West & 00, Llt­
Wells, Rt 2, Hollyoak, Atlanta, Ga, tic Rock, Ark, cotton shIppers, and
the day they are collected so that James L Flosor, Robert E Bondy
these membershIp cards may be prop- llnd George ::l HarriS, of the Red
erly prepared and presented Cross
Material Ie.ft over from the Athens Judge Payne potnted out that the
tnstltute has been prepared for mall- law passed by congress tumlng the
tng and IS free for the asktng The cotton over to the Red Cross specl­
programs used at the instItute are ,fiod that It should be exchanged for
IIIcluded In the packets, and wIn be cotton cloth and cotton garments,
helpful to lecal groups tn arrangmg that the Red Cross IS not to sell
for fall work ThIS material Will be the cotton nor IS It permItted to ex­
maIled from th,s offICe upon request change It for anything but pure cot-
The leaRets wtll be malled'tn pack- ton products
ets by Mts Jele Wells ImmedIately I FollOWing the conference, Judge
upon payment of dues, to the pres1- 'rayne announced that the Red ClOSS
dent of the local; or, tn the fallute had adopter! the follOWing prOVISIons
01 an orgaOlzatlOn to gIve the pleSI- !!"ovellllng payment III cotton fat
dent'. name, to the person sendmg cloth and garments
BIG EVENT TO BE STAGED AT
dues ThIS packet Will go forwald "All charges WIll be patd by the
as a recogmtlOn of receIpt of dues Red Cross tn terms of raw cotton of
Thi� IS, therefole, an additIOnal rea· n spcclfied grade at a deSignated loen·
son fOl senchng In dues the very day tlon 111 store, after the Inanufnctur­
they are placed III the hands of the ers' inVOIce has been receIved and ap­
treasuter Tleasurers are also re- P' oved Final settlement Will not be
mlllded never to place the state Bnd lIIade untIl the Red Cross has recelv­
natIOnal due. With local dues or WIth ed complete eVIdence of dehyery at
any other local funds These dues POints of final destmatlon The
are trust funds, and are never for amount of cotton to be paId over WIll
u"e by the local organizatIOn for any b� the quantity necessary to cover
of the TImes
purpose or for Bny length of time each account of the market value of
Mr Edwar1s, a reSIdent of Val-
Hospitality commIttees are remtnd- the cotton on tbe day tbe account IS
dosta, was lit,le conSIdered as a can­
ed of the courtesIes due the teachers SEttled
dldate tIll he l"5lted Statesboro abollt
who are to be a part of the commun- "in settling the account tn terms of
two weeks ago and was hea� by the
Ity life and of the home life for the cotton, the Red Cross Will Issue a
people of the county The Impres.,on
commg wtnter ExpenSive entertatn- dlsposltton order tn favor of the
ven-
he made was electrIC ImmedlUtely
ment IS certatnly not III keeping at dor Tbe venda", then may kave the
after hiS departure steps were taken
th,s tIme, but the failure to observe cotton shIpped to hIm or may dispose
toward orgamztnjr a club of h,s
the courtesies that make lile wortb of It as he deems best, m eIther event
frIends More than four hundred slg­
I'vlng, and that carry WIth tbetn ht- the cost of diSPOSitIon to be borne by
nulures were procured wlthtn a day
tle expense other than tbought and tbe vendor.
or two, and the membershIp hst bas
effort, IS not good parent-teacher "In the case of an order contaimng
conttnued to grow HIS friends arll
ptoeedure directIons to hold the flmshed mer-
scattered thruughout the county, and
Parent-teacber 'Gru�;ls must serl- chandlse for future shlPPlnlf tnstruc-
when he comes to make bls final
ously study to secure adequate laws tlons, advances on account wlll bo
speecb here on Septembell 5th he WIll
for the care and protectIOn of chll- made only when there has been fur-
have a large heartng
dren Tbere IS an electIOn tn the off- mshed a bond sattsfactory to the Red
tng Evel y member IS expected to Cross protecttng It agatnst loss"
vote, and to vote With thiS thought Mr Cheekmore and cotton
mer-
In mtnd. chant. have promIsed the Red Cross
Then, too, the parent - teacher every co-eperatlOn tn the actual trans-, New of!lcers,�rve until next
group. must Impress boards of edu- fer of tbe cotton. summer, were .elected by the State.­
catIon and the community WIth the ReqUISItIOns for cotton cloth are boro Llona Club at their meeting
tnlpor.tance of malntalOlng school ef- betng receIved III volume by tbe Red Tuesday.
ficlency Economies are unaVOIdable. Cross cotton dlstnbutlon offIce
from G Armstrong West waa aelected to
They should and must be maue, lJU< chapters all over the country.
Imtlal head the local Lions. LIon West at­
made Wlsely and at the ngbt place, dIstributIon WIll be only of pnnta, tended the conventIOn of t'be tnter­
that the least permanent harm may gtngham, muslin, outing flannel, shlrt- nattonal aSSOCiatIon m Los Angeles,
result. QuestIons of tncreaslllg class- tng and bIrdseye. being one of the ew membera to at­
es, redUCIng servIce, dlsconttnutng Tbe Red Cross la tnstructlng
.ts tend train Georgia. He was one of
teacber. and kllldergartena, dropptnr chapters to make thIS cloth tnto wom- the charter members ot the local club
extra curnculum activitIes and bUlld- en's dresaes, children's dresses and J Glbaon .r;:obnston waa elected fI..t
tng programs are engagtng the at- wasb SUlta; men's and boys' ahlrts, vlce-prealdent, F. W. Darby second
tentlon <If school boards. Parent- shps fa" women and gIrls, nIght cloth- vIce-president, J. Gilbert Cone .... no­
teaahers groupa must recognIze le- 109 for men, women and
chIldren and elected secretary and treasurer, Dr.
gaily constItuted authorIty 10 these ulapen! for tnfants. Rephes
to ques- W. E. Floyd was electood to aerve as
matters and stay wlthm theIr own tlOnnalres have sbown that tbele gar- hon tamer and Bartow Fladger was
field of actIVIty, courteously dlscus.- ments Will meet the most acute
Im- chosen a. tall twuter Tbe directors
mg the matte.. , pt'esehttng facts, medIate needs Chapters
are urged to for the next twelve montbs ",Ill be
helptng to mold optnlon and accept- make garments to
outfit boys and .Ai. l\P. M,kell, Dr R. J H. DeLoach
tng resulls. gIrls wlth SUits and
dresses for echool andlW H Cbandler Pnnce H. Pres-
SpecIal summer round-up recognt- wei r, as questionnaires
returned trom ton r. IS the retmng preSIdent
tlOn has been gIven Montgomery St almost 2,000 commumtles show need THe local LIOns, only a few' months
and Soutll New)ngton schools In Sa- for children garments til a 50 per old, �ave put forward several oon­
vannah, and John B Gordon and Mc- centl ratIo of emergency
needs for stru tlve movementa tn State,!bot'o
London schools tn Atlanta clotihlng and It,,ve been active m raL"ng fands
IIIRS R. H HANKINSON, for charIty and other purpoJe. One
PreSIdent. EDWARDS WOULD of th� movements now on foot I. to
Scholarship I-. ..o-an-s- STOP ROAD WORK
For Girls and Boys
STATESBORO ON
SEPTEMBER FIFTH.
MONDAY,
FrIends of fH B E,lwal ds, cand,­
date for govlernol, are planmng a
rally m hIS [behalf to be hold at
Statesboro op Monday, September
5th Further ,particular" of the event
WIll be announced m next week. Isnue
STATESBORO LIONS
ELECT OFFICERS
Though the depreSSIon contmue5 m
Bulloch couuty and people are havtng
to curta II expenses 10 many wuys, It
I_ pleasmg �o note the effort on the
part of our young people to pursue
their oducatlOn Many worthy gIrls
and boys on their own Inlttatlve have
VI Ited Mrs Juhan C Lane's office
on the thIrd Roor of the court house,
aelong for ifI D C educatIOnal loan
funds fat a stngle plea has be"n
Vlstegar(Jed rhough many appltca­
bans (!ia re not yet been"declded upon,
approxln tely seven hunarea dollars
have been awaaled for �932-33 These
boys and gtrla wbo are .� det'ermlned
to flnlsb theIr tratntng WIll no doubt
otber. to greater aC�leve·
Atlanta, Aug 19 -H B Edwards,
epealong at LaGrange Fnday III hiS
rcce lor governor, said hlghway can·
structlon could be slowed up for a
year and the motley used for operat­
IIIg the state government to gIve the
people. lin one year's holIday" from
all taxes
TOBACCO FIGURES
SHOW UGIIT CROP
STATESBORO RANKS
AMONG GEORGIA
IN VOLUME SOLD.
NINTH
MARK.....
F,gu res released by the stata de.
partrnent ot agnculture show that tQ
volume of tobacco sold In Geo�
toe the firJt two days at the preHllt
aeason was approltlmately one-tttird
of the volume tor the correapondlnc
two days o� In.t season. Theso aame
figures also reveal that the avera..
prtce per pound tor the present ..._
Bon wa. 10 15 cent. as compaNd
WIth 733 last season.
Sixteen mark"t.: in doorgia oper_
ated last week, selling a total of 2,.
254,OG8 pounds Eight markets 10ht
more than Statesboro and aeven lold
less Two markets sold at D lo..er
average price per pound
The report III full from Atlanta I.
as follows
Atlanta, Aug 22.-Georgia'. brlrht
leaf tobacco auctlons the first two
duys of the season brought II aver­
age at 10 15 cents a pound, as com­
pated to 733 cents a pound III 1981,
It was announced today by the lltate
depal tment of &gnculture.
Fatmers of the state, through the
sale of 2,254,058 pounds ot tobacco
during the two days-Thursday and
FrIday of last week-received $228,.
83401 Sales for the same perIod I..t
sea.on were 6,756,181 pounds fOil •
total of $49G,43144
Because at the short crop m the
state estllnated at 1G,000,OOO to 25,-
000,000 pounds less than the 1981
ClOp, only sIxteen markets are open
th,s year compared to twenty-ono In
19U I, and th,rty-seven wal ehoul"
against Rfty-two warehouaes open
last year
The highest averal/:o prIce fan the
first two days of the aales was founel
on the Nashville market, 1208 centll.
a pound Other high price. were:
Moultrie, 1166; Tilton, 11.09 anti
11 05 oent. a pound at Auel.
Last year the growers In the Souil{
Georgia belt received a total of "',.
OOI,8,c' .56 tor theln crop of 60,881,_
pounds The averal/:o price for
season was 6 41 cents a pound
,ear.
Sale of tobacco in Georrla itor iblf
week endIng AUru8t 20, 1932, foUo_
b) marketa.
Market
Adel
Baxlay
Blackshear
CaIro
Douglas
HahIra
Hazlehurst
Metter
1II0uitrie
NashVIlle
Pelham
Statesboro
Tilton
Valdosta
Vldalta .••.•
Waycross .•
Lba.Sold Av. Price
132,262 11.00
53,616 8.05
108,632 9,00
36,468 9.1.
114,550 8.'11
104,566 8.'1.
88,148 9.1'"
86,868 8.1G
360,286 11M
182,894 1:i!.OJ.
67,432 U.
108,052 UG
372,636 n_
809,350 10.11.
144,684 8.
44,478 8M
State totals ... 2,254,068
Early Sugar Cane i
Reaches Our otriee
Two stalka o;-;';;r cane me..ur-
109 five feet and eIght incbea ill
lengtbj ware broUl/:ht to tho Thn.. at­
fice Monday by R. D. Cbeater, iub­
.<rlber on route 2 fDlm St.lteabol'O.
IIIr Chester Is alwa,s early ..ltb bW
farm produce ami never permits tIHJ
editor to go bungry for want of
sugar cane.
Florida Jurist
Visits Statesboro
Judge J P Day, of GreenVIlle, Fla.,
was a VISItor III Statesboro dunna:
the first of the week and called at tbe
TALMADGE MAKES
SERIOUS CHARGE
J)EGLARES HOLDER AND HARD­
�ICK COLLUDED TO DEFRAUD
STATE ON CONTRACTS.
I Macon, Ga., Aug. 19.-Eugene Tal­
Jnadp. commissioner of agriculture
and candidate for governor, unloosed
Ile!18 tonight the most sensational
(Ibarges of the gubernatorial com­
palen when he made public corre­
spondence between Thomas W. Hard­
�i<, one of his opponents, and R. J.
Davlcbon, former Georgia represen­
tative of the Kentucky Rock Asphalt
(lompllny, linking Hardwick and John
N. and Frank Holder with highway
eontt;acts obtained by Davidson's
t:ompany.
Referring to another chapter in the
"Uves of tloe Siamese twins, Holder
and Hardwock," Talmadge said:
"Road contracts were being let by
tho highway department amounting
to millions. Holder did not forget his
brother, 'Sargon Tom.'
"He litqui� the seller of Kyrock,
a material for road building, to con­
j;ract with Tom for his influence be­
fere the contract for the material
:would be let and Tom demanded an
advance fee of $600 and a balance of
,9,600 if the contract was approved
for the laying, of one road."
In an affidavit made by Davidson a
few days ago and read by Talmadge
belit, Davidson said:
"About April, 1929, I had a confer­
ence with Mr. John N. Holder in At­
lanta on the mezzanine floor of the
Henry Grady Hotel and during this
conference Mr. John Holder told me
that his good friend, Tom Hardwick,
would be of great benefit to me in my
,business. I took that to be an invi­
tation to deal thr,ough T�m Hardwick
in securing other business for my
company. Subsequent events set out
in this affidavit show that my judg-
ment wile correct."
A retainer fee of $600 was paid by
Davidson to Hardwick, according to
the Talmadge exhibits shown while he
was speaking tonight, for his serv­
ices in obtaining a contract for ma­
terial to be used in Jackson county
and; the correspondence disclosed,
Hardwick was to receive $800 per
miles upon the signing of the con­
tmct.
Five thousand double page circu­
lars, containing photographic copies
of the correspondence between David­
•on and Hardwick and the Davidson
affidavit were distributed to the audi­
ence while Talmadge paused in his
.tartling attack on his two opponents,
lIubbed by him as "the Siamese
twins."
Davidson, in his affidavit, says that
he was the Georgia litpreeentative of
the Kentucky Company fTom June,
1926, until December 31, 1929. In
the first few weeks of his connection,
he Bald, according to the affidavit
read by Talmadge, that his company
.old several hundred tons of Kyrock
for the construction of roado in Jack­
eon county.
"Shortly thereafter," the affidavit Washington, Aug. 22.-Decatur and
charged, "Mr. John N. Holder, who Metter, Georgia, wiIJ' be two of the
was then chairman of the highway first 16 town in the country to receive
board for tbe state of Georgia, sug- cotton cloth to be converted from
anted to me in a conversation that I 600,000 bales of farm board cotton
re­
aee Frank Holdet and get him to help cently grven the Red Cms. by con­
me in securing additional contracts gJ'Css. Shipment of cotton cloth to
fOl1 my product. ' Shortly therenfter the 16 towns was ordered today by
I had a conference with Frank Holder, James L. Fieser, vice-chairman. Other
:who is a brother of John N. Holder, towns include Sumter, S. C., Fayette­
ud Frank asked me if I would like ville, N. C., Ht. Sterling, Ky., and
to sell any more' of my product for Huntington, Te�n.
road bui!ding." The initial order placed with manu-
"I told him that I would," the af- facturers of cloth called for 500,000
ftd:wit continued, "Thereupon, Frank yards. The 16 orders approved today
Holder asked me what the"", would be were for,.about 110,000 yards of prints,
in It fOil him (Frank Hoider). I told shirting, outing flannel, etc., from
Frank Holder that I so'ja on a very which Red Cross sewing units and
narrow margin of profit. Frank Hold- other groups of women volunteers
er then suggl!1lted that � fix t;'e price will make children's clothing, men's
••ufficiently high so llhat ther,e would shirts,
women's dresses, underwear,
be something in it for him (Frank etc.
Holder) and so tbat we could divide Applications for the cloth arc be­
the profit and that we would work to- ing received in volume and will be ap­
gether on the matter." proved and shipments ordered M
j Davidtron, the affidavit read by Tal- 'rapidly as they can be handled and
madge disclosed, said that he paid checked, Fieser said.
],I'rank Holder a sum in excess of $26,- "A special staff of Red Cross work-
000 as commissions on a.phalt sold erg has been assigned to the task of
b:v his company to the state of Geor- handling the cotton
at national head­
gia, quarters here and
will expedite ex-
Blocked between facsimile copies of change of cotton and shipments of
the letters betw.een Hardwick and cloth," Fieser said.
Davidson on the circ\llars distributed
here is this statement:
"The chairman of th,e boaru of roads
ana of re'venues in l!ackson countystates that the Kyroc t WILS controct-
ed for •.. and that the same was
Dot used in Jackson founty because
iW. R. Neal, state highway engineer,
:refused to approve Kyrock as suit­
able road matecial for thai road."
Summari!ed, �he Da idson affidavit
BBYS:
Tloat 'hI!, Davidson We guarantee satisfaction.
Homer $5,000 on Sept ber 21, 192G,
after tl!e Jackson c iunt:v contract
had bee'JI"sigited and tillat by Decem-,ber 24, 1928;' �'niy comllany had, made �Iadvances to' FrAnk Hel der' of a s'um _
tory statement:
"Another chapter in the lives of the
Siamese twins, Holder and Hardwick.
The people of Georgia remember when
they were joined together. Walker,
Holder and Hardwick ran for gover­
nor of Georgia in 1920. Holder drop­
ed out. There was a run-over. Walk­
en und Hardwick ran against each
other.
"Hardwick wal elected and appoint­
ed Holder chairman of the highway
board. That's where they were link­
ed together for the first time. Thus
the two greatest offices of the state
were swapped between hem-Holder
and Hardwick. While Hardwick was
governor the famous midnight bill
was passed which made Holder czar
of the highway department. Hard­
wick as governor approved this bill."
Talmadge read the correspondence
between Davidson and Hardwick, be­
ginning May 4, 1929.
Decatur and Metter
Given First Cloth
Mosquitoes are more likely to bite
per.ons with fair skins than those of
dark complexion.
We Are Still Delivering
That good rich milk to your
door every morning at a very
low cost. Let us have your
order for MILK and CREAM.
W. AMOS AKINS & SON
�hone 3923
COUNTY AGENT
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tatoes.
Again this year many of the or­
chards of the county showed the great
importance of humus in the develop­
ment of vigorous trees and large nuts
and fruits. The humus content of
orchard soils can not be increased or
even maintained unless cover crops
are grown or stable manure is applied.
The most practical method of supply­
ing humus to orchard soils is by the
growing of cover crops.
Humus has the following effects
upon soils: (J) Gives life to the soil;
(2) makes home for bacteria; (8)
keeps the soil loose; (4) lets air and
water into the soil; (6) prevent.
washing, haking and packing; (6)
adds nitrogen in the most valuable
form, if leguminous cover crops are
planted; (7) helps make other plant
food available, and (8) increases the
water-holding capacity of the soil.
While the trees are small and non­
bearing, a Bummer and a winter cover
crop should be grown. For summer
cover crops, crotalnria, Lareda BOY·
beans, pure iron or pure brabham
peas, or velvet beans; fon winter cov­
er crops, rye, Austrian winter peas,
vetch, or a mixture of rye and Aus­
trian winter peas or vetch are recoml.
mended.
A clean houae fOI1 the pullets is ad­
visable. Many farmers make the mis­
take of moving pullets into a dirty
house in the fall, a bad practice which
usually results in the pullets becom­
ing infected with disease lind in heavy
mortality during the winter months.
Before pullets are put into the
house it should be scraped and scrub­
bed thoroughly. If the house has a
dirt flooll. at least one inch of the dirt
should be'removed and new dirt sup­
plied. Considerable experimental work
on various disinfectants has been
done at the University of Wisconsin,
!!howing that lye is the best disinfect­
ant to use in cleaning poultry houses.
One can of lye to each 16 gallons of
water is the best prol'ortion. Gold
'Water is just as good as hot water
fOil killing germ.. The floor of the
house should be s'"rubbed thoroughly
before moving. th'� pullets in.
The national 4jH club radio pro­
gram for September 3rd will feature
talks on canning and home garden­
Ing for profits, the development of
local economic leadership through
club 'Work, and the effectiveness of
club work as an agency for teaching
farm youth how to carryon the prac­
tical activities of the farm and home
in a more efficient and profitable man­
ner. Bulloch clubsters can get this
prog-.'am over WSB between 12 :30
and 1:30 p. m.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
Vocational Schools
Collect Tree Seed
Atlanta, Aug. 22.-Mol'll than one
h u Ii d red vocational agricultural
schools of Georgia have been solicited
through their teachers by State For­
ester B. M. Lufburrow to collect
tree seed to be planted in the state
nurseries at Albany and Blairsville,
the state forest service paying a
standlll'd price for tree seed.
It is reported by the state forester
that fair, crops of slash and longleaf
pines are to be found in South Geor­
gia and a plentiful crop of other tree
seed will be ready for those who will
harvest them,
Instructions as to how to gather,
clean and atore tree seed have been
sent out to the vocational teachers,
all of whom are teaching forestry in
their courses and have school forests.
It is reported that some of the ru­
ral schools collected and "old, seed to
the state f�r.e"t service last, y,'ar with
satisfactory results.
Quit Your
'Whimpering
About
Lost Business
Advertising Your
Needs Is the
Modern Way
Be Modern--Consult
'lShe
Advertising ColuDlns
Brains do it-not brawn! Don't try to get what
you want with a bludgeon. Knock-down and drag-out
:<lays are over.
command.'
More modern facilities are at your
The Bulloch Times, through its advertising col­
umns, carries your need to the minds of the people
you want to reach - immediately - etyectively - in­
expensively.
,One person at a time is the most you can person-
,
ally'interview. Your advertisement-inserted in your
home town p'aper, reaches all the people who are inter-
ested - simultaneously.
for you.
Your advertisement works
Insert an advertisement -- read the advertise-
ments. It's the modern way.
Bulloch Times
BULLOCH 'UMBS A�.D STA'l'ESBORO NEW�
••
Changes Made In
Federal Game LawsNobody's Business -lBlJYER8 BEWARE••
IS FEDERAL PLAN(By GEE McGEE, Anderson, S. C.)
MERE SUGGESTIONS ' rains and dry boll weevils have in-
_ ... Congress should be called in extra jured the Texas crop, but Garner will
session at once and vote bonds in the take care of them. Oklahoma reports
sum of $121,000,000,000,000,000,000.09 some infestation in many public of­
and give every man, woman and child flces, but her "Alfalfa Bill" wont be
in the United State. $100,000.00 in sc heaVy next year, as another man
cash and a high-powered ,c". If we is warming up, and they are raising
are going to act a fool, let's act a big their own. Some hedging and strad­
one and be done with it. dling took place near noon in sympa-
thy with rail. and coca cola. Our
....The last lot of federal taxes was advice is buy on slumps and avoid
pos.ibly necessaey _auae our Ifov- the bumps. The government's esti­
ernment has permitted waste, graft, mate was antipicated, therefore sell.
theft, extravagance and rottenness in
high places, and useles. jobs in low
places. The only cure for such a mess
ia (evidently, at least) ..... elect a new
bunch of officers from the janitor on
up. <It will take them several years
tc learn how to ruin &I country.
•
I.
_ ...As a majority of us are working
for the government. ....not on a salary
basi.......but on a tax basis, why will
it not be better to parcel up the
United States to various department.
and then require such departments
to feed and clothe us, and permit
them to take all we make, just as
they are now doing? The New Eng­
land states could be taken over by
the postoffice department. AND-
in excess of $12,000, not including the
$5,000 which I paid him.
-
"On many occasions Frank Holder
has told me of course he was not mak- With the tobacco curing season
ing all this money personally, as he practically over, the house. used for
had to split und divide with others. curing this leaf are now becoming
On August 27, 1928, Frank Holder an idle building on the farm. It is
demanded of me that my company possible to make these buildings put
pay him a commission of $1 per ton, ill more productive days' work per
to be added to state highway rna- year by converting them into potato
terial for Jackson county. Frank's curing houses. With the unusually
demands were 80 exorbltarrt on this large crop of sweet potatoes in the
contract that I declined to do buei- county this year and no ready market
ness with him, and John N. Holder, for them, this renovation of- the to­
then chairman of the state highway bacco barn. is advisable.
board, refused to approve the con- The best way to ehange a house i81tract." to put in joists above the fnrnace andDavidson said, that after taking flues, covering them witH 2x4 tlt••bers
John N. Holder's tip to get in touch spaced so as to support the end,. of
with Hardwick, that: the potato trays. men heated,· air
"About the 16th of April, 1929, Tom can come up through the floor
Hardwick demanded an advance or thr,ough the potatoes and between the
retainer fee of $600, which 'Was for- boxes and out through the ventilator
warded to him by the Kentucky Rock in the top. Some people USe a false
A sphalt Company on April 17, 1929. ceiling in the bam, but this is not
On April 19, 1929, Mr. Hardwick absolutely necessary if the tobacco
wrote a letter to an official of the bam is very well ecnatrueted .0 that
Kentucky Rock Asphalt Company ac- a temperature of about 60 degrees
knowledging the receipt of the $600. can. be maintained after the potatoes
In this ietter Mr. Hardwick further' are- cured. :. -�'::
stated that if the bidder which the .-inoiher method to renovate these
Kentucky Rock Asphalt Company barns into curing houses is to put In
was backing should be awarded the joists under the floor then solid wide
paving contract on Georgia highway flooring made in sections. A small
route No.9 between Alphal'lltta and stove is tben used to cure the po­
Dawsonville, 'Ga., that he would ex­
pect an additional fee of $9,600 as
soon as the contract was awarded.
A photographic copy of alleged in­
teroffice memorandum from the Ken­
tucky Rock Asphalt Company to Da­
vidson appears in the circular which
f.18YS: "Yesterday we sent check for
$500 to Honorable Thomas W. Hard­
wick and charged same to your ac­
count."
Holder first was appointed to the
highway board by Governor Hard­
wick on August 3, 1921, and relin­
quished office on June 4, 1929. Neal,
engineer referred to in the Jackson
county trade, was dismissed, Tal­
madge said, when he refused to ap-
prove the use of Kyrock.
On the front page of the circular
dealing with the Davidson-Hardwick­
Holder transactions is this introduc-
•
•
_ ...The cotton and corn belts should
be transferred and assigned to the
farm board. All of .the central states
could be applied to the bonds. The
'Western portion of our country would
naturally fall to the office-holders,
politicians, grafters, public servants
and investigating, committees. Hawaii
lind the Philippine. might be deeded
to the war and navy departments and
the balance of our "far-land," if any,
might remain neutral property .... for;
whichever interests that can grab the
fastest.
.,_,
_ ...Personally and confidentially I do
not blame our congressmen and sen­
ators for putting all their relatives
on Uncle Sam's payroll. Tho gov­
ernment simply allows these gentle­
men
' two 01' three times as much
money to be blowed in as they need
and deserve for leg ivimate purposes,
and it is perfectly natural that they
tl'y to keep it, in the family. Cut off
, that part of waste and then nepotism
.will die 0 natural death. If they had
to pa;' those folks out of their own
pockets, half of the said senators and
ccngressmen' would do all of their
own work ......except shining their own
shoes .
•
•
UNBALANClNG THE BUDGET
,
f)
....Railroad presidents are not so ex­
pensive as a person might think. It
takea only 200,000 bags of Maine­
grown potatoes to pay one of these
presidents for a whole yaar, or, if
you like, only 1,000 seetion-foremen
or brakemen need to be laid off in
order that the said president might
. get hi.'n. But it will require just
260,000 bushels of wheat, or 4,000
bales of cotton, or the ;"ages of 60,-
000 Chinese coolies fo� 2 months to
settle the salary account of one of
the gentlemen in queation, but I un­
derstsnd that they are worth every
eimt of it ...... to themselves.
PRODUCE MARKET.
_ ...Eggs, in th� nest, 10c dozen. Eggs
at Ritz, scrambled, $2.00 dozen. Beef
in the barn, 2 cents. Beef, planked,
$3.00. Fryers in the backyard, 10c.
Fryet·s, broiled in the coffee shop,
$1.76. Potatoes on the farm, 150
pounds fon 50c. Potatoes, French
fried, at Bullard, 50c eac,h. Corn on
the stalk, 40c bushel. Corn-on-the­
cob, at Hotel De Best, 25c per ear.
Fish in the brook, 3 cents apiece.
Same fish fried A 1& Pullman, 85c.
Milk at the cow, c5 quart. Milk on a
tray', in a bottle, 15c a pint. All other
markets weak at the production point
but very .tr,ong at the points of con-
8umption.
COTTON LETTER
NEW YORK, Aug. 23.-'l1he long
and short of the market i. problem­
atical, however, Liva"'POOl came in
lower t1!an d__ j.. 88 the billie d­
� aDd the belp hoPed. .Wet
CROP �tORTGAGES HELD BY
FARM BOARD TAKE I'RECE­
DENCE IN LAW.
Macon, Ga., Aug. 21.-A Edward
Smith, assistant United States attor­
ney here, and H. Dean, assistant state
inspector for the crop production loan
office, have iasued statements ex­
plaining the legal status of the gov­
ernment's bills of sale to secure loans
made to farmers.
The law hold. the purchaser of the
mol'tgaged crops responsible to the
government for the value of the pur­
chase, giving the government the
same rights as any other creditor, it
was stated.
''It is not unusual lor purchasers
of unencumbered personal property,
such as crops, to be sued, either for
the recovery of the specific property,
or its value," Mr. Smith said. "The
government is simply pursuing reme­
dies that are available to all ceedltors
similarly situated."
Buyers of farm produce "may
easily protect themselves" by requir­
ing the seller to furnish a cer:tificate
from the clerk of superlor court or
the county in which the seller resides,
that the seller has no recorded en­
cumberance against his crop, the at­
torney said. The crop production of­
fice in Washington and the Macon
branch office will furnish a list of
��� borrowers to large purchasers, it was
added.
'
MIKE WRlTES HlS GARAGE MAN
flat, rock, s, C., aug. %4, 1932.
the all-nite garrage,
cedar lane.
deer sir:
plese send yore wrecker car down
here and take up the wreck you made
out of my car last week when you
fixed it for 19$. ' it is worser off now
than it was befoar you hit the first
lick" with yore sledge-hammer. you
lEft t oil' the radium rods and i run
over the pig pen as i drove into my
yard�'
you was supposed to put on a new
carber retter, but the only thing you
done was bore a hold in the bottom
of myoid one so's it wont hold none
of my gasa. and it runs out while the
car aint running. i can understand
that all right: you sell gass. my ra­
diator diddent leek much befnar
repaired it, but i had to fill is
times laat night in three miles.
as to grinding the valves, you might
of ground something, but whatever
they was, they was on the otsirle of
the engine. you diddent even unscrew
a spark plug much less take off the
housing from over 'the motor, and
furthermore you agreed to tighten
the clutch in the back axle and grease
the universal joint in the crank case,
but you evvidently diddent know
had them parts in my machine.
John Gildea, New York bridegroom,
was disillusioned early. Immediate­
ly after his marriage to Rosalind
Stanford he attempted to kiss his
bride, but she objected, finally sub­
mitting to a formal caress on the
cheek. John said, "I didn't know they
got that way for a year or two."
Washington, Aug. 21.-The views
of Franklin D. Roosevelt on the hand­
ling of the economic 'Situation-past
and 'future-have for the time at
least overshadowed prohibition and
all el.. in the presidential campaign­
ing.
Ever since President Hoover ac­
cepted renomination last week with a
lengthy exposition of the administra­
tion position, the Democratic nomi­
nee'. speech of Saturday in Ohio had
been awaited the more.
Now that he has advanced peoposi­
tiona of economic policy, while at the
same time charging the administra­
tion with having "prolonged and
deepened the depression" through
"blundering" and being "n..::, lrank­
not honest-with the people," argu­
ments on the economic issue bid fair
to hold sway.
President Hoover has yet to make
any dellnite plans for campaigning,
deferring a declalon on suggestion.
that he go at least twice to speak in
the east and once in the mid-west.
For the present, anyway, the speech­
making is to be left to cabinet mem­
ber. and the Republican committee
orgnnizotion.
Secretary Hurley goes into Rhode
Island next week to make the admin­
istration rejoinder to today's R0030-
velt speech, in which the Democrutlc By autom;;-ticaliY-c-o-n-tr-olled elee­
nominee said the Republicans arc pro- tric heat it is possible to dry out
posing no solution to the economic green lumber in 48 hour. without
difficulties "except more debts, more warping.
conferences under the same bewilder- .:..:==============
ert leadership: more government another vehicle lor the give and take
attempt to wrestle with basic prob- between the party members that I.
lerns." bound to accelerate as November
Anti 30 H' goes, with prohibition draws near.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 22.-Georsla
hunters ahould inform themsalv..
concorning several changes i'ecenU)'
made in federal game laws. nt.e
npw
•
regulations were adopted after
the State Department of Game and
Flsh had printed hunting license. for
the current season, and tl:e law...
printed on the back of these IIce_
do not include new 'Federal repla­
tions. Hunters are therefore caa-.
tioned to carefully observe the t:
federal open seBBOIIB and bar UmL.
The nsw federal law ftx.. a ...
limit of 18 doves per day. The fed
eral law for migratory ducks hal been
ch..nges to extend the season a month
longe� thlln the old law provided. The
new Beason is from November lat"
to January 15th.
The new federal relfulations fix the
season for taking woodcock. from
December 1st to December 31st, aDd
snipe trom November lst to January
16th. The shooting of summer or
wood ducks ia prohibited ad all tim••
The following are the new fedenl
bag limits: Ducks, 15 In the alflfl'O­
gate of all kinds, 10 of anyone
species, possession at anyone time
ot not more than 30 ducks In the
aggregate of all kinds, nor more than
2ti of anyone species; geese, 4 ot any
one kind, 8 in the aggregata of all
kinds; marsh hens, 15; snipe, 20;
woodcock, 4; doves, 18.
The Department of Game and Filih
will furnish on l'Ilquest a pamphlet
containing complete state and federal
game laws for the 1932-33 season.
the only real jobs you done wag
spill oil all over the seats, tare a big
hole in my top, let my battery run
down and steal my- tools from under
the back seat. it's n wonder i got
my cal' back home at all. i am riting
to tell you that the check i gave you
is just like yore, work, vizziy: no
good. you may keep it and i will
keep my cal', but if you will unwreck
the said cal', i will fix the check so
that it will also fonction.
..
Hydruftning, developed by Stan-
dard Oil scientiat., ia an advanced
(;:;.'>f, '.proce.. which, make. the hydrogen­
t"',,\ ,ation of motor oil commercially po.­,� ,"aible at the price of ordinary motor
rt ..i oil.. Briefly, the process of making
.,'
hydrofined ESSOLUBE consists of
mix"ing a high grade crude oil frac­
tion with pure hydrogen gas com­
pressed to 3500 pounds per square
inch.
This mixture is fed into a fired coil
of pipes where it is heated.. to an
extremely high temperature - 800
degrees Fahrenheit. It is then passed
into a reaction chamber where, in the
presence of a secret "catalyst" or
"transforming agent," the oil mole­
cules are ripped apart, the hydrogen
reacts and changes the basic chem­
ical structure of the oil. The mixture
you ought to take down yore sign
which says: "cars repaired at low
prices," and' put up one which reads:
"we garrantee to ruin yore can on
short notis for 19$" you and yore
mechannick have missed yore call­
lng. you don't know anny more in
regards to 'fixing up the ignition on
a ford car than george washington
did about r.epairing a 7-tube radio.
i am sorry that you quit yore job on
the railroad i>ridge gang and took
up garrage work.
_ ...1 have been mighty busy for the
PMt % weeks trying to balance my
budget. I have at last figured out
my status, and my income will be
distributed as follows:
City taxes 15 per,cent
County taxes •.......... 20 percent
State taxes •. . 10 percent
Fooeral taxeB 15 percent
Luxury . . , .. 1 percent
City Iicen.es .......•..• , .. 10 percent
State licenses ....•....... 6 percent
School taxes ....•......... 10 percent
Food . ..•...•..........•. 1 percent
Clothing . .. .. .. .. • . . . .. 0 percent
Pleasure • • ..•.•......... 0 percent my pr�mise8 annyhow. so
come on
Funerals . . ..•......•.... 1 percent down. i still
owe 6 more installments
Charity . . .. , 0 percent on aRme,
so if YOIl will kindly I�ave
Preacher • . ••.•..•...... 0 percent I
it at the "pay-while-you-ride" emp�­
Doctor . ..........•..•... 2 percent poriam i and they
both will no doubt
Interest • ...•...•........ 6 percent tharik you. rite or
foam.
___
yore. trulie,
COST· 011' HIGH RAILROADING· mike Clark, rfd.
i will look for you and the wrecker
at once, as i must have some way to
ride. it"';l1 hafter be hauled off of
(McGee-Lovell Syndicate, 52 WaIJ
St., New York.)
"", p Wins Success
Repairing Antiques
Chicago--Making antiques look-like
new, regardless of their state of di­
lapidation, is the unique trade of. T.
rto, chief repairman for the Art In­
stitute, but is not hi. only unusual ac­
complishment.
He is the only Japanese to rear a
family in Chicago without also re­
cording births in Japan, his five chil­
dren, Howard, Josephine, Elizabeth,
Eileen and Lawrence having been
born in the same hospitsl.
If a thing is newer than 100 years
old, he i8 not interested. His special
interest i3 renovating Asiatic article3.
He got hi. present job by repairing
nn antique Spanish cabinet for Robert
Allerton after others !tad falied.
It is estimated that the Episcopal
Cathedrul of St. John the Divine in
New Yo�k City will require 60 years
for completion.
Notice to Dehtors and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All ..erson. holding claima against
the estate of Harrison Akins, deceas­
ed, are notified to present same with­
in the time prescribed by law, and
persona indebted to said esu.te are
required to make prompt settleme t
with the undeni�ned.Thia August 2, 1932.
B. J. AKINS,
JAMES F. <�s.
- .. � .. - - Et:�tor...­
� ��
Hunting Season To
Open September 1st
ROOSEVELT VIEWS
ECLIPSE DRY ISSUEAtlanta, Qa., Aug. 22.-September
1st marks the opening of the 1932-33
hunting season. It is lawful to shoot
dove. during the month of September,
but it must be remembered the sea­
son closes the 30th of September and
in not open again until November
:!Oth. The new federal law fixes the
bag limit at 18 dove. per, day. Nu­
merous prosecutions already have
been made by both state and federal
wardans for shooting doves prior to
the open season. several violators
having already been convicted, accord­
ir.g to reports front the game and fish
department. The present state and
federal laws also prohibit shootihg
doves over, on or near a baited field.
Both state and federal season for
shooting marsh hens opens Septem­
ber 1st and closes November 30th.
While the season fo� shooting cat
squirrels opened August 16th in
eighteen North Georgia counties, the
state-wide season does not open until
October 1st. The early August sea­
son for shooting squirrels applb. to
the following North Georgia counties
only: Catoosa, Chattooga, Dade, Daw­
SOil, Fannin, Gilmer, Gordon, Haber­
sham, Lumpkin, Murray, Pickens, Ra­
bun, Stephens, Towns, Union, Walker,
White and Whitfield.
Under the new law passed by the
last general assembly, foxes may b.
chased with dogs at any time of the
ECONOMIC SITUATION HAS
TAKEN SPOTLIGHT IN NA­
TION AL POLITICAL AIlBNA.
year.
Ben Hill County
Reduces Tax Levy
Fitzgerald, Ga., Aug. 20.-The Ben
Hill county tax levy for 1932 has been
reduced from 16 to 16 mills, despite
a reduction of $460,000 in tax valuea,
Reduced cost of government permit­
ted the lower tux, the county com­
missioners said.
"ST�N DAR I)"
MOTOR Oil
is then cooled, and whatever hydro­
gen or other gas is present is removed.
The partly finished Qil i. run into
stills where, under vacuum, the gas- '
oil and gasoline are removed and the
lubricating oil divided 'into several
"cuts." Each cut is then de-waxed
and treated to insure stability and
remove any remaining imp�itie•.
Since the oil is subjected to high
tem,peratures ar.d enormous pressure
duripg the m,\nufacture, only the
parts of the oil that can withstand
these conditionSr-many times more
severe than occur in any automobile
engine-are left for ESSOLUBE.
l1his insures an oil that will stand
up Ilnder severe operation more per­
fectly than any motor oil ever before
produced.
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Ube Statesboro hz.m:.g
compelled to do, and what be was
exp ctcd to do, when he declined to
tuke up the matter for reconsidera­
tion.
But the time is coming when the
state will be forced to give considera­
tion to u variation of the contract,
however valid may be thut contract
Entered as second-class rnattet March under law. Whether it is attributuble
28, 1905, at tbe postoffice at States- to natural causes of to the subse­
boro, Go., under the Act of COII-
�ss March 8, 1879.
quent ill-advised action of the state
,....'--------------ri in constructing concrete highways in
competition with the stnte's property,
th,e results are exactly the same-the
state railroad is losing its value
along with other railroads of the
country. The proverbial goose that
has been laying the golden egg has
been struck a death blow by some-
body; it is rapidly dying.
The state is going to face the ne­
cessity of reducing the rate of rental
01' of huving a dead property on its
hands. Since a half a loaf is better
than no loaf, it will not be surprising
that a reduction of rent is authorized
sooner or later. It is too late now to
weep over the lost opportunity, but
us a few those who opposed the sale of the
state property fifteen years ago
stood largely in the way of a profit­
able deal Ion the state. It is too late
now to sell, and the time will prob­
ably never come when the state could
find a buyer at any sort of reason­
able price. COUNTY SCHOOLS
Supscription, $1.50 per Year.
CAf(DS O� THANKSThe charge fOI publishing cardr
of thanks and obituaries is one cent
per word, with 50 cents as a min­
Imum charge. Count your words
and send CASH witb copy. No
such card or obituary will be pub­
lished without cash in advance.
LIVING TODAY
Happy indeed is that parent who is
wise enough to reap the joy of asso­
ciation with. his children today, rather
than wait for the tomorrow which
never comes.
A neighbor was telling
Clays ago of. this incident:
His little girls went out to spend
an afternoon with their assoclates.
Coming home late in the evening they
were filled with laughter at an inci­
dent which had occurred in the home
they visited. That home is blessed
with a number of happy, rollicking
children. The father and mother,
strong and healthy, love their chil­
dren and bask in the sunshine of their
love. During the afternoon the chil­
rlren had entered into games in the
home, and in these games the father
had participated. When the children
challenged him to stand on his head
as tbey were doing, he accepted their
challenge and fell over with a heavy
thud. The fall didn't hurt him,
though it did severely jar the house.
And the afternoon was a happy one
for the visitors a.' well as for. the
children of the home because the
fether found time to Bhare with them
III the sportB which gave them joy.
When the twilight had come that
80rne evening this writer was listen·
Ing over the radio and he heard a
story, which you, too, probably heard.
An old man lay dying alone. Word
had been sent to one of his neighbors
to visit him before he sliould pass
away. The dying man was lIocounted
strange by his neighbors, who had
not learned his Becret. The old man
for these thirty years living alone
had devote. time each day to the
operation of a child"'m'B plaything in
hiB yard, though there 'Were no chil­
dren in the home, nor were the neigh­
bor's cbildren invited to: enjoy it. The
plaything was such as would appeal
to the heart of any young boy or girl,
but was valueless to an old man. Why
its presence in the old man's yan!?
Why his devotion to it all these long,
Clreary years?
Thirty years ,go this man, himself
young, was tbe father of a happy lad.
Th'e little fellow had desired that his
fether should accompany him for an
afternoon of frolic at a playground.
The fathell had been too busy to 11'0,
and had delayed till tomorrow.
The lad went alone, was hurt in an
accident and went out of the fath.r's
life Into eternity. For these thirty
years the faher had chided himself
that he had not .found the time to be
happy with hiB little boy. For all
theae years the father had slaved to
retrieve for the joy which was gone
forever. The little plaything which
he· had placed in his yanl for the
child's happiness had been erected too
late.
And today the old' man was dying
alone, Btill grieving for the joy which
had been deferred because he had no
time for it.
Happy indeed iB that parent who is
wiwe enough to reap the joy of aBBO­
ciation witl1 his children today rather
th,!'n wait for' the tomorrow which
never comes.
-------
By a neWi proceSB more than 11,000
cubic feet of gas can be produced
from a ton of straw.
A DYING GOOSE
When Presient Hill of the N. C. &
St. L. railroad proposed to Govenwt
Russell that he negotiate for a re­
duction in the rate of rent being paid
to. the state by that company for the
use of the state's road, the Western
<to Atlantic, hI, probably had no sus­
picion that the governor would yield
tc his Buggestion. Certainly he had
DC, immediate reason to believe that
the governor could personally take
tIl' the matter, or even encourage the
propoBition.
;woen President Hili'.. railroad con­
tracted for tbe use of the state's
p:roperty at a rental of $540,000 per Iyear, that figure was believed to bea fair :rental. Under the conditions
ex.isti"g th�n, the lessees stood to
profit by th� contract. It was purely
a business venture in which the
leEsees might make 011 lose money.
It now transpires that they are
losing money.
Gqverll.or �uBsell
OFFICIAL BALLOT --Iappear
on the ticket. Let the voter
. toke this list to some friend in whose
VOTERS TO STUDY
GIVE OPPORTUNITY IN AD-
VANCE TO DECIDE WHICH
NAMES TO ERASE.
The state Democratic primary will
be held on Wednesuay, September
14th which is less than three weeks
hence. The state ticket carries fifty­
four candidates for office, beside the
local candidate in many of the coun­
ties.
While most of the voters are fa­
miliar enough with local condition.
to enable them to intelligently vote,
very few voters are acquainted with
any considerable number of the state
cnndidates. The time is short in
which to become familia" with the
candidates. Every voter in Bulloch
county is required to mark his own
ticket. Therefore every voter 'will de­
sire to know in advance of eJection
date which names will appear on his
ticket. It is for the benefit Ol� such
voters that there is given below 8
complete list of the 'candidates in the
exact order in which their names wfH
I Violet Clark of Lawrence, Kan., Many
of our citizens continue to
won first prize at the state fair for feel that
we can hnve schools for full
onions raised this summer, some of
terms without the payment of taxes
which measured 21 inches in circum- and with the non-support by the state
by its failure to pay the approprla­
tiona and allocations to the public
school system of Georgia. By ma­
neuvering and squirming, we have
It is doubtful if there is any com- had two years of schooling' with but
modity with which the people have to little cash. A third year will be much
do which is as complete a mystery harder to operate without money than
as tobacco. the first two of the three years. men-
If anybody outside of the great tioned. Those making the most urg­
fnctcries knows the full truth, cer- ent demands for money from the pub­
tainly it is not known to those who Iic school system of our county are
grow, who sell or who buy on the local they who have not paid any taxeB for
markets. From the date of planting one, two or three year..
.
the seed bed till the moment he re- There are fewer automobiles run­
ceives his sales check at thc w8re- ning and those running are l'unning
house, the farmer can only hope. much less than for several years.
somehow he alwaYB is led to hope Enough autos are running to con­
for, more thUD he realizes. It is ex- Burne five times as much gasoline as
cellent that lie does. would be the cost of the annual taxes
Then the bUBiness men who spend of those who operate them. And yet
their energy and time in boosting the they are unable to pay the taxe. they
markets before their opening, do so themselves voted for the support of
purely upon hope. They have no way the schpol and the county and Btate
of knowing what tobacco iB going to government. Not a complaint about
?ring, but they hope for the best. It the payment of the taxes for the sup­
IS well that they do. . port of the highway department,
The buyer on the market, after the which is the giant octopus so' far as
auction i? begun, does not.
know what
I
the cost of government from tax,�tion
tobacco 1S worth. He only guesses. is concerned. If our citizens' '''ant
SometimeB he guesBes it is worth Bchools operated for terms of i932-33
8 cents per pound, and gets it at that our citizens will have to pay their
prjce. If the grower declines to sell taxes. Not a dream-a reality. Our
at that price and moves his sheet of preBent income from allocated gas
tobacco to another row, tbe same tax is inadequate to meet the emer­
buyer again gueBses. He may gueBs gency truck and other neceBsary ex-
4 cents or he may guess 14 cent.. He penses to enable schools to operate.
always doe. the best he knows how- Our school houses are too fa� apart
fol'. Bomebody, perhaps the company to operate schols without operating
w.hlc� he repreBents. It is well for I.chool
trucks
..
Those who cannot walk
hIm If .he. does.
' will be unwilling to pay taxes to sup-
But It IS on the markets as a whole. port Bchools for the children of those
that there is the lJI()st apparent lack who can walk while their children
of reliable infor.mation. When friends are left at home because of failure
of the individual markets make their to operate truckB foro their con­
guesaes 118 to volume and prices, they venience. .
always hope for the beat. Whether The county board of education will
that iB well or hu.rtful is a mere ':"I't- decid� when the schools are to open
tcr o� speculation. But anywa;v.. at th.eir regular meeting to be held
.bhere IS nobody who knowB the exact ·the fir.t TueBday in September. How
truth till the truth is set down in I the schools will be able to open on
exact black and white figures and at- I time iB a -problem that only finance
tested bofote a notary public. can solve. It ia a cinch we can not
And they say sometimes even then operate on the present income from
there is misBtatement. In the daily allocated gaB tax to the county be­
pa�ers of Monday there was.8 signed cause of the state's failure to pay
arbele frol!, one of the leadmg mar- the .whole of .the monthly install­
kets of the Btate .which read as fol- ments. The monthly installments are
lows: unpaid becaus'e of the falling off of
"The market sold during. thiB special form of revenue. Many
Thursday and Friday, the first two
I
tuchers and many patrons are be-
days 'of the season, 250,000 pounds of, . " ...
the leaf at an average price of more comong
Impatient at the posslblloty
than 8 cent....
.
of !I delay in the open: ... g of the
Th.·, 'official sworn figures from the
schools for the fall term. Possibly a
state department· of agriculture pub-
concerted movement .throughout the
liBh.d in the same is.ue of that pa-
county would result 111 the payment
per showed that that market had sold
of taxes to th� e�tent the county
during those two days exact! 114 _
board would be lushfiable to open all
560 pe,unds, and that the :vera�e school,- in October. Suppose you try
pri",,, waB 6.79 cents per pound.
th,s form of persuasion. It should
And all of which tends to p�ove
work; well.
that the exact truth about tobacco is
The winter of 1932-33 will be the
hanl to ascertain.
hardest winter our generation has
The tobacco bUBiness will never he
ever experienced beyond any question
entirely safe and satisiactory until
of doubt. But this winter and next
there is a change in the method of
spring will witness a turning to bet­
marketing, by which method the
ter conditions gene1'6l1y. Those of
grower will be assu/ed a reasonably
U5 who will need to conserve all food
uniform pl'ice for his tobacco no mat-
stuffs possible for the support of our
tel' where and when it is sold. There
families during the winter and spring
is entirely too much guess work about
months will do well to save peas, but­
tlul entire business.
ter benns and' sweet potatoes, meats
and everything possible to save on the
DISTRESS AFTER MEALS farm. Dry peas will be a delicacy
in many homes in mid-winten of
1932-33. Even velvet beans should
be saved for food for human beings,
as well as for cattle. Who will be
able to Ileip you? You may as well
realize you are to help yourselves and
prepare now while feed stuffs are
available. This is not pessimism) just
showing you a picture of what is
re'!lly coming and will be right in
Bulloch county in a big way before
four months from this day. I
B. R. OLLIFF, S�pt.
ference,
TRUTlI ABOUT TOBACCO
Relieved By Black.Draueht
"I had sour. stomach o.nd gas."
writes Mr. Jess Higgins, of Dnw'­
BOllvllle. Oa., "and otten I would
hn ve bilious BpellB. 1 read about
Tbedford's Black·Draught and be·
gan to take It. It relieved me 01
thla trouble. I keep it all the time
now. I consider it a tine medlclne.
I take n. pinch of Blnck-Drnughl ntter
meals when I need It. It helps to
pl'fl'/ent sick heada.che and to Iteep
the Hystem In good order."
Gct n package at the .tor�. Try It!
Now 1/0U oan o�t Blaok-Drolloht 4 ..
t�o Jnr':l� 01.,0 YBll.P1 lor CHll.DI.IlN.
judgment he relies and, as far as
posslble, make up his ticket in ad­
vance of election day.
The ticket in full is as follows:
(Erase Names of Those for Whom
You Do Not Vote)
For United States Senator
(To fill unexpired term of William J.
lIarris)
(Vote for one)
CHARLES R. CRISP
RICHARD B. RUSSELL
For United Slates Sonat.or
(To succeed Walter F. George)
WALTER F. GEORGE
For Governor
(Vote for one)
II. B. EDWARDS
THOMAS W. HARDWICK
JOHN N. HOLDER
JOHN I. KELLEY
ABIT NIX
HOKE O'KELLEY
F. B. SUMMERS
EUGENE TALMADGE
For Secretary of State
(Vote for one)'
JESSE S. HALL
JOHN B. WILSON
For Attorney General
(Vote for one):
HOWELL COBB
'" W. H. DUCKWORTH
.:(jUS A. HUDDLESTON .:..:::
-_ s.: M. J. YEOMANS '.>;;;_-'"
•
'
# For Slate Treasurer ::-��; _J
(Vote for one)
- "._ - •
GEORGE B. HAMILTON
GEORGE W. LANKFORD
M. L. LEDFORD
For ComptroUer General
(Vote for one)'
MADISON BELL
B. M. BULLARD
W. B. HARRISON
MELL M. STEPHENSON
Fer Commissioner of Agriculture
(Vote for one)/
G. C. ADAMS
R. F. BURCH JR.
HAMILTON RALLS
B. F. WALKER
J. OSCAR WALL
W. W. WEBB
J. W. WHITELEY
For State School Superintendent
(Vote for one)'
M. D. COLLINS
M. L. DUGGAN
For Commissioner of Con1merce and
Labor
HAL M. STANLEY
For Prison Commissioner
(To 'succeed E. L. Rainey)
(Vote for one)
LEWIS P. CHICK
J. C. LUKE JR.
E. L. RAINEY
For Public Service Commissioner
(To Bucceed Albert J. Woodruff)
(Vote for one)
WALTER C. PERKINS
GUY O. STONE
ALBERT J. WOODRUFF
For Public Service Commissioner
(To succeed Jule W. Felton for the
unexpired term of Calvin W. Parker,
deceased)
.
(Vote for one)'
JULE W. FELTON
HUNTER A. MANNING
MRS. CALVIN W. PARKER
JAMES RElD
For As:sociate Justice, Supreme Court
(To Bucceed R. C. Bell for the unex­
pired term of JameB K. H ineB,
deceased)
R. C. BELL
For Associate Justice, Supreme Court
(To Bucceed R. e. Bell for full term
beginning ,Jan. I, 11133)
R. C. BELL
For Associate Justice, Supreme Court
(To succeW H. Warne� Hill for full
t.erm beginning Jan. I, 1933)
H. WARNER HILL
For Judge, Court of Appeals
(To succeed Frank, A. Hooper Jr. for
unexpire<! term of O. H. B. Blood­
worth, deceaBed, ending Dec. 31, 1932)
FRANK A. HOOPER JR. .
For Judge, Court of Appeals
(To succeed Ftank ·A. Hooper Jr for
full term beginning Jan, I, 1933)
(Vote for one)'
J. DOWSE' BRkDWELr.
LUCIAN P. GOODRICH
JOHN B. GUERRY
For Judge, Court of Appeals
(To succeed Alex W. Stephens for
full term beginning J an. I, 1933)
ALEX W. STEPHENS
For Judge, Court of Appeals
(To succeed 1. H. Sutton for the un­
expired term of H. C. Bell, resigned)
(Vote for one)'
JOHN S. ADAMS
R. B. (BOB) BLACKBURN
WILLIAM V. CUSTER
1. H. SUTTON
For Congress from First District
• (Vote for one)1
ALBERT L. COBB
HOMER C. PARKER
HUGH PETERSON .JR.
For Judge Superior Court, Ogeeehee
Circuit
(Vote for one)\
HOWELL CONE
WILLIE WOODRUM
For Solicitor Superior Court, Ogee­
ehee Circuit
W. G. NEVILLE
For State Senate, 49th District
(Vote for one)
S. C. GROOVER
MRS. JULIAN C. LANE
SAM L. MOORE
For Representative, Bulloch County
(Vote for two)
THOS. R. BRYAN
G. P. DONALDSON
J. H. McELVEEN
PRINCE H. PRESTON JR.
A new English army motorcycle is
fitted with tractor wheels in the rear
which enables it to travel on swampy
ground and also to climb steep grades.
Counties May Make
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GOOD USED TIRES 'I UP - • • EXPERT TIRE VULCANIZING
.-.- .•..• - ..
IN-ANn-OUT FILLING STATION
"Open 'All Night"
On the Square STATESBORO, GA.PHONE 404
More People Ride on Goodyear Tires than on Any Other Kind
New York $15
Philadelphia
Atlantic City
Pittsburgh •
AND RETURN
On Sa.li .All Trains �epternber 30th and 192 October 1st
Llouted Returmng Tuesday Night, October 4th
.$14
.$14
.$16
,..t
.'
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25,1982
PORTAL P.-T. A.
The public is cordially invited to
be at the tent early and enjoy the
Bong setWice, which is from the
screen. The question box is also of
interest. Questions placed in the box
are. answered the following night af­
ter they are put in.
/.:: "'"
.
ALDRED-DeLOACH
IWant Ads' On WedlOesday evening at eight
I I o'clock Miss Margaret Aldred becameONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE the bride of Jack DeLoach at a pret-NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN t�· ceremony performed by Elder W.
�VENTY.FIVE CENTS A WE�J H. Crouse,
at the home of'the bride's
_ _ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Aldred,
on South Main 'Street. The lower
FOR RENT-Four rooms, with bath floor of the home was thrown togeth- M
and pantry at 316 South Main er and beautifully decorated for the
oming Services, 11 :30 a. m.
street. MRS. J. W. WARNOCK. . I h I"
(18augltp)
occasion. n t e rvmg' room was an
FOR RENT-Nina-room house, with improvised
altar of white with can-
hall and separate bath, with garden, dies on each side. This, against
a
fruit ond grapes, at 316 South Main' background �f fern and large floor
street. MRS. J. W. WARNOCK, baskets filled with white clematis,
Route 2, Brooklet ,Ga., (25aug1tp) formed a pretty setting for the wed­
FOR RENT - Fumisbed 010 unfur-
nished apartment--two large rooms ding
scene. A scheme of green and
connected with bath; free garage. white was carr.ied
out. Mrs. Frank
Apply MRS. PAUL B. L'EWI!l, 210 Williams, earing a gown of flower-
S. College street, phone 463. (lte) ed chiffon, met the guests at the
We will appreciate a share of your door. Mrs. J. G. Moore and Mrs.
auto repairing, machine work and
acetylene welding. Satisfaction guar-
Leffler DeLoach were also gowned The many friends of Miss Euna
anteed. VINE STREET GARAGE, in chiffon, and they,
assisted by MisB Mae Deal, formerly of near States­
near postoffice, Guy Raines and J} R. Arline Bland, Miss Lucy Mae Deal, boro,
will he interested to learn of
Kemp, PropB. (18aug2tc'j MiBs Mary Agnes Cone and Miss her marriage to Oscar Fagan, of Co­
STRAYED-Small female poodle, Evelyn Green, ushered the guests to lumbus Grove, Obio. The wedding
tan on left ear, balance of body theie respective places. These young d S d A
wbite; answers to name "Sheebie;"
•
occurre on atur ay, ugust 13th,
strayed from Brooklet about August
ladies wore evening dresses of pastel at Newport, Kentucky. They are
1st. Finder will leave at Burnsed'. shades. Mis.es Evelyn MathewB and making
their home at Columbus
service station ncar Stilson and ob- Henrietta Moore checked hats. Mrs. Grove.
tain reward. MRS. H. C. BURNSED, Waldo Floyd, who played the wed-
• • •
Brooklet, Ga. ('25augltp) ding muaic.. was assistl!d by MrB.
SING HAS BEEN CALLED OFF
RHEUMATISM John Woodcock, of Gainesville, on
The sing wbich was to be held at
FREE-To anyone sending me a the violin with a musical program
Bethlehem chur�h Sunday, August
stamped envelope with tbeir address during the assembling of the guests,
28th, has been called off on acount
and the name of the paper in which f fl"
.
h h B
they saw this ad ,I will send an herb
Among the numbers played were
a con Ictmg WIt t e ryan county
recipe that completely cured me of a "The Wor-Id is Waiting
for the Sun singing convention
which meets on
bad case of rheumatism, absolutely to Ris'e," "Ah, Sweet Mystery of I that date.free. R. L. McMINN, 14 Central 'Life.' d '0 . • • •
Avenue, Asheville, N. C. (26maytfc)
'e," an
' ,PromlBe Me." After THREE O'CLOCKS
this Mrs. C. B. Mathews sang "At The Three o'Clocks and other guests
We arc now located at our Dawning," followed by a violin '.010 were entertained by Mrs. Gibson
old stand near the Central depot, by Mrs. Woodcock. MrB. Allen Frank- Johnston Frnday afternoon at her
ready to do your work in all lin sang "Because." To the strains home on Zetterower avenue honoring
kinds of machinery rebuilding of Mendelssohn's Wedding March Mrs. Du�ard WatBon, of ,Macon.
and repairs'. Acetylene welding Misses Frances and Katherine Brett, Zinnias and California peas formed
a specialty. wearing gowns of pink, entered and her effective decoration. Lingerie
DAVIS MACHINE CO. Iightcd tile candles. Miss Martha was her gift to Mrs. Watson. lIliss
/?iuI4tp)' D Id th 'd f hona son, e mal 0 onor, was Norma Smith, of Claxton, another
next to enter. Her gown was of attractive visitor, was presented with
heavy pink flat crepe with a jacket coat hangerB. MiBB Martha Kate An- Prayer
in our fight - Imogene
trimmEI:! in white fur. Master Bobby derson for high score was given a
Smith and Aldean Howa�d.
Smith, the ring bearer, wore a suit couble deck of cards, and Miss Mary Summary
- Grace Carr, Ozealia
of white and carried the ring in the Gl'ace O'Neal, of Savannah, who cut
Usher and Thelma Howard.
heart of a lilly. The bride was given consolation, was gtlven a bridge set.
lIIymn, "More About Jesus."
in marriage by her brother, Walter The hostess serve' sandwiches and Prayer song,
"Cod will take care."
Aldred. They were met at the altar fl'ozen lemonade. Five tableB of Benediction.
bl the groom and his be!!t man, Lo- guests were preBellt.
GEORGIA BELCHER,
g'an DeLoach, of Savannah. The • " •
VERA FULMER,
bride was lovely in her, wedding gown FOR BRIJ)E:'ELECT R_eporterB.
of heavy white satin with a bertha Friday afternoon Mrs. Waldo E Sl f B
of real lace embroidered in seeded Floyd and MisBeB Frances and Kath: ayer
0 onus
pearl and crystal. Her veil was of erine Brett were joint hostesses at Marcher Killed
silk net and wide lace, forming the Il lovely bridge party and mis�ellane­
train,.a cap of lace and valley lillies I ous shower :at the home of Mrs.
holding it in place. She carried her Floyd on North Main street honor­
grandfather Aldred's pra:!" book, ing Miss Margaret Aldred, a popular
which was covered in white Biltin bride-elect. Nine tables of guests
with the ·Ietters "A-D" in gilt. From were invited. Tbe hride's chair was
the bo.ok hung a sbower of valley marked with a large pink bow. She
lillies and ribbon of white .satin. was prestnte,d with a lovel,. corsage
Elder Crouse held the book during after being seated. Th� onlot scheme
the ceremony and while .the bride was pink and green. Aster� and roses
a'ld groom knelt at the altar for I were
the flowers predominating. Lin­
prayer. During the ceremony "I Love gerde for high Bcore waB won by MiBs
Police are sea�ching for iIIiam
You Truly" was softly played. Ruth Mallard. Dusting powtier for Bullock, 33-yl!l!.rrold negro. F,ve ne-
F9110wing the ceremony an infor- second went to Miss Ceorgia Blitch.
mal. reception was given by the par- The bride-elect waa presented with
ents of the bride. A three-tiell wed- lingerie and Mrs. Harry Griffen, of
ding cake on which was a miniature Charlotte,. was given dusting powder.
bride and groom ,tanding under a wed- An ice course was served.
ding bell, formed the centerpiece to Miss Evelyn Simmons entertained
the 'bandsomely appointed table. four tables of guests Saturday morn­
White taperB in silver boldera were ing honoring Miss Aldred. Perennial
on each end of the table and at inter- phlox, crepe myrtle and other lovely
vals wete silver bonbon disbes fillM garden flowers formed her, decora­
with .green and white mints. Aftf)r tion. A b'onbon' dish was her gift to
the gueBts were �erved they were tbe bride:elect. Cards for high score
given 'boutonnaireB of sweetheart went to Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd. After
roses and maidenhair fern as favors. the game a salad course was served.
Serving were MiBseB Macy and Monday afternoon Ml'sses Mar.y and
,Martha Groover, Vivian Mathews, Martha Groover were joint hostesses
Sara Bess Renfroe, Evelyn Simmons, at a seated tea honoring MiBs Aldred.
Hazel Deal and Sara Catherine Cone.
I They invited twenty guests and Berv­
Miss Frances Brett presided over the I ed a variety of Bandwiches with
gift "oom and Miss Katherine Brett
I
cheese bi'acuitB, cookies and iced tea.
had charge of the bride's book. lIfrs. W. H. DeLoach and Mrs. Allen
I Mrs. Aldred, mother of the bride, Fl'anklin entertained i'nformally at
and Mrs. W. H. DeLoach, mothel' of ten Tuesday afternoon in honor of
the groom, both wore ashes of roses: Miss Aldred. Their guestB compriBed
flat crepes. They, as did the other the cloBe friends of the bride-elect .
�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�'Iattendants, wore s�oulder corsages I
.
After the rehearBal for the Aldred ..
� of rosebuds. Followmg the ceremony I DeLoach wedding on Tuesday even­
Mr. and MrB. DeLoach left for a' ing MisB Martha Donaldson enter­
short wedding trip to pointB in Flor-
I
tained with a buffet supper the mem­
ida and Cuba, after which they will' bers of the wedding party and imme­
make their h�me. in Lyons, wh�re I diate families. ROBes formed her
Mr. DeLoach IS III the undertakmg I efl'ective
decorations.
busin·ess. Mm. DeLoach wore for I
-
traveling a smart two-piece suit of Savannah Prepares
blue trimmed in white with accesso- For Big Celebration
ries to match.
Among the out-of-town guests in Savannah is preparing for a cele-
attendance were Mr. and Mrs. John bl'ation of Labor Day on Monday,
Woodcock, of Gainesville, Ga.; Mr. September, 5th, which bids fail' to
and Mrs. Jack Whatley, of Vidalia; eclipse anything of the kind e,'er un­
Mrs. Allen Franklin, of Midville; Lo- dertaken there. An all-day program
gan DeLoach, of Savannah; Kent with a parade in the morning; a fish
Y�oman, Mrs. Goodwin, Miss Bess fry at the Municipal Stadium 'at
Oliver, Eugene. Woods,. Lyons; Ber- noon; addresses by.nationally known
nard Chance, MISS Annoe Burke, Mrs. Bpeakers; BUrf bathing at. Tybee, be­
SU'Ban D. ?ate ", W:aynesboro; �r'ISid�S special offerings by the mer­
and Mrs. Blotch Pamsh, ]\fetter; P,tZ chants of the city.
Wagner, Wr,ightaville, and others. Organizations participating in the
arrangements for the day are the
city of Ilavannah, the county of Chat­
ham, Savannah Beach, Savannah mer­
chants, Chamber of Commerce, Morn­
i·r.g NewB, Savannah Press and the
Trades and Labor aBBembly. Vi,ltors
from the entire surrounding country
are expected.
•
•
••
H. R. WiJtiams
Washington $7
ANp �ETURN-All Trains Sept. 30th and 192 Oct. 1st
LImIted Returning Monday, 11 :59 p. m., October 3rd.
THE ABOVE APPLIES FROM SAVANNAH, GA.
BARGAIN PULLMAN FARES
Make Ri�servations Early. Same Space Occupied Each Way.
C. W. SMALL, D. P. A., Savannah, Ga"
SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
(25augltc)
Counties may enter into contrachi �::::::��::::�����������������������
with the Georgia highway board for, j"-=:-=-:=�".::-_"' "'::;;:======:=
construction of roads and then sub- FIR E INS IJRA NeElet the contract.s, the supreme court
\l'uled Tuesday in deciding a case
from Hall coun�y where a group of L••'TON" LA ...r
citizens sought an injunction to pre-
.,•• I a. ,••,,;;;R
vent the grading of a road.
2ND FLOOR COURT HOUSE
_ STATESBORO,
•
Before placing your
orders for coal - get
my very low prices on
the best coal on the
market.
•
Central of Georgia
Railway
. ,
$4.00
EXCURSIION
TO
Atlanta and Columbus
.SEPTEMBER; 2·3
To Maco� • '. ." $3.00
To Birmingham $7.00
FROM STATESBORO
Tickets limited five days in
addition to date of sale.
Low round trip Pullman
rates.
Plenty! of coaches for coach
passengers.
Baggage checked.
Ask ticket agent for addi­
tional information.
t. .
:$35.00
ROUND. TRIP
TO
NEW YORK
Via SAVANNAH and
Ocean Steamship Company
Including Meals and Berth
on Ship.
Tickets on sale for S_ S. City
of Chattanooga, sailing from
Savannah September 2. Tick­
ets good returning leaving
New York on or before Sep­
tember 9, 1932.
An unusual opportunity for a
low cost vacation trip to ;New
York.
Steamship
Reservations Should Be Made
Without Delay.
Ask ticket agent> for further
information.
Central of Georgia
Railway'
FmST BAPTIST
CHURCH READY for SCHOOL?
The Portal p:T."'A. will meet at
Portal school auditorium on Wednes­
day afternoon, August 31st, at 4
o'clock. We urge all officers to be
present, also oh.l members to come
and bl'ing a friend.
MRS. EDNA BRANNEN,
President, Portal P.-T. A.
We wIllhelp you by cleanIng
J. D. PEEBLES, Pastor
Brooklet C. E. SocietyEvening Services, 8 :30 p. m.
The pastor is making an
effort to get Rev. Milo H.
Massey, a former pastor, to
preach for us Sunday. Rev.
Massey. is visiting relatives
at Newington.
PlaIn
Dresses-so«The C. E. Society were indeed gladto have Albert Deal, preaident of thesoutheast district, vi.it them last
Wednesday. He certainly encouraged
UR when he commended UB 0lJ.... the
splendid work we are doing,
Following i:J the program for
WedneBday, August Slst, which will
bo held at the Christian church at
4 o'clock p. m.:
Prelude.
( CASH AND CARR¥)
CHILDREN, BrIng Us WIre
Hangers. One Sucller
lor Each Hanger.
Hymn, "I Love to Tell the Story."
Hymn, II 'Tis 1=10 Sweet to Trust in
Jesus.
Theme, Dare to be brave.
I
Opening sentence, To be brave we
must put on the whole armor of God.
Scripture, Dan. 6:10.
Sentence prayers.
Leader's talk-Young Olan Usher.
Truth, the armor of God-Theron
Howard and Vera Fulmer.
Righteousness, a breaatplate-c-Lrl­
lian Howard and Obristine Smith.
The gospel of peace--Bessie How-leli, James Brinson Elizabeth Howard.'
Hymn, "Thy Word Have I Hid in
My Heart."
The shield of faith-Evelyn Fulmer
and Georgia Belcher,
The helmet of salvation - Bobbie
Brinson, Lucille Mallar,d and Mary J.
Padgett.
The one weapon against evil-Wil­
liam Carr, Jumes Howell, Sybil How­
ard, Christine Perkins lind Catherine
Mallord.
Nottheutt&Thackston
19·27 VINE STREET PHONE 18 STATESBORO, GA.
'1
will be services Saturday afternoon
at 3:30. Sunday night the subject
will be "The Time of the End." Moat
Btartling propheslea will be consider­
ed. This sermon will be illustrated
with lantern slides.
Good News Tabernacle
The "Good News" tent tabernacle
progrum committee at Statesboro- has
decided on one more week's program
at the tent on West Main.
Sunday night Rev. W. H. Wester­
meyen will preach on "The Surest of
All Signs that the Second Coming of
Christ iB at Hand." This sermon will
be accompanied by stereopticon
slides. There will be no services
Monday night. Tuesday night MrB.
WeBtermeyer will give on illustrated
health talk fl'om 7:45 to 8:15. Th�
.ermon will then follow and will be
on "The Elijah MeBBage of Today."
Wednesday night another health talk
wTIl be given and the Bermon will be
"Why do We Have TemptationB and
TroubleB?" Thursday night "God's The largest power belt in the world
Washington, Aug. 20.-Patrolman
parting Gift to the Church" will be has just been made in Ookland, Cal.
George W. Shinault, 38, was 'shot and
considered in the sermon. Friday It is 1020 feet long, 42 inches wide.
killed last night aB he attempted to
night the 'subject will be "Why Does i. valued at $9,000, and contains 10,.
break up a fight of negroes after en
Not aD Almighty God Kill the Devil." 000 pounds of rubber and 9 0 pouna..
ell):;�ency _call.
.
. . I
��o meeting Saturday .night,.but there of cotton fabric. ,.I�
",unBult IS the pat,rolman who klll-
�,�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;",;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a
ed .�he
•
Chic..�go bonus marcher, WiI-
likm J. Hus),kll, during the eviction B B So ......le...ot the Wo,rld War vete�anB on July •• • • •
28th.
Tonight, 'I'hursdey, August 25th,
the subject of the sermon at the tent
will be "How Long Will the Sinner
Burn? IB Hell Now Burning?" Fri­
day, August 26th, the 'sermon will be
on "When and Where will Heaven
Be?"
groes are un CJ: ar "est.
Shinault "'Ho! Pat.rolman Ralph Ed­
wards were sent to the negro house
by radi�. As they approaebed the
place, Shinault left the auto. Before
h" re�ched the house, two bullets
whined out of the dark and felied
him. He died befon! t�e ambulance
could take him to emergency 1:0' ital.
INSURANCE
'1'
ESTABLISHED
1888
SPECIAT�Friday anti Saturday-
'5.00 permanent wave, $2.0U�_'i\n­
ger waves dried, 35e. Call MRS .
GILBERT, at Mr�. Brontley John­
son's, phone 246-J. (25augltp)
PHONE.374
FIRE SALE
JONES SHOE CO.
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
SHOESSACRIFICED
WAY BELOW COS=!'
Visit Our Store at Once for
Unhea,.d-I!f �faluBs.
HARVEY WILSON
LADIES'
All Shoes J1ust Go 1(egardless I!f. Cosl
OHIIDREN'S ItIEMS
Harvey WilBon, aged 29 yearB, died
Monday night at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mra. W. P. Wilson, six
mileB south of Statesboro. His death
BULLOCH TIMES A"'1) STATESBORO NEWS
Mr. Crisp's Record on Jute
RUSSELL CLIPPINGS UPSHAW CALLS ON MANY SEEK PLACFI
100 PER CENT DRYS
PAID FOR BY STATE As e e N �lP 9 W an ON GEORGIA FARMS
D Upsha
h
FOR CONGRESS
SPEECH OF
HON HAMPTON P FULMER
of Sou h Ca 0 na
N THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Sa u day Ma h 26 1932
S322 EXPENDITUHT S80o\ N IN
sr TE AUDIT STA1EMENT OF
CRISP REVEALS
MORE THAN FORTY ATLANTAN�
BEG FOR OPPORTUNITY TO
RETURN TO SOIL
To the Vote.... Men and Women of
the Ogeechee Judicial C reu t
Havmg bad many yean exper ence
as a pract clng attorney and as a so
IIcitor MId al a judge of a c t)/ court
and be ng des roua of serv ng the peo
pIe of my cireu t .... Judge of the r
luperior courts I hereby announce
my candmacy for the 011 ee of jlldge
of the supenor courts of the Ogee
chee Jud e al e rcult subJect to the
rules and regulationa of tbe next state
Democrat e pr mary and respectful y
101 c t the support of each and eve!')'
voter n the clrcu t Bel ev ng that
louttl are illllt tut ons intended for the
common good of the peop e and that
tbey should be onducted solely w th
a v ew to this prom nent end and be
ev ng that they should be conducted
i. such a manner as to be east bur
denseme to tax payers by haVlng due
regard fOil st ct econom� nd prompt
d spatch of bus ness cons stent w th
g vmg I t gant part es ample t me fo
hea nil' I prom se If elected to on
ltan y keep th6'le a ms n v ew and
to do my utmost tp br ng about the
accompl shment
Tb 8 February 1SJ.1932
WILLIAM WOODRUM
---F-O-R-S-T-A'7E SENATE
To the Peop e of the F not Congres
s onal D str t of Georg a
I am a cand da e for Congre88 from
the F rst Congress onal D stnct of
Georg a sub ect to the ru es of the
Demo ratic pnmary to be beld Sep
tember 14th 1932
The asuee upon wh ch I ask the
support of the vote s of th s d str ct
will be d J ussed by me n every
county of the d str ct dunng the cam
paagn and if you agree Wlth tbe
democrat c prln ples of government
that I stand fo YOUli support WlII be
h gh y appre ated
Respectful y yours
ALBERT L. COBB
To the Democ at c Voters of Bulo h
Coun y
Be evmg that I can be of mal serv
Ice to ou county and d str ct and
state as your representat ve from this
senatorial d st ct n the next state
senate f Georg a I here!!}' announce
my cand dacy for that 011 ce BUb ect
to the Demo a pnmary of Sep em
ilCli the 14th next and respectful y
ask your support
If e e ted I shall make e ery hon
est effort necessary to conserve the
best nte ests of our s a e and es
pecalyof this dstrct
I am thorough y crunm tted to the
pol y of stn t economy n the
ex
pend ture of the publ c money and
favor every r,educt on poss b e of the
tax burden cons stent '011 th the eft
cent ope at on of the gnvernmen and
Ita necessary not tut ons
Respectfully
SAM L MOORE
ed operat ons
Meansville-CDnstruct on under way
on new Jlapt st church build ng
Swa nsboro-Durlng recent week
Swa nsboro Fert I ze Co so. d 440
bale. of eetton
Barnesvt Ie-C ty Bakeey bu Id ng
pa nted
East Po nt-W C K ng took over
Col ege Park serv ee stat on
Rockmart-D H E Butler open
ed dental off ce n room. over Wh te
Drug S ore
Dalton-Bu d ng on North Ham
ton street former y 0 cup ed by Ca
ter and Sons Fu n ture Co be ng e
modeled for Lee Ro th and Co store
Barnes Ie-S ver Brothers bu d
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
SubJect to. the ru es o.f the Demo.
erat c primary o.f Septembo.r. 14 1932
I hereby anno nee my cand dacy for
re-elect on to the Dill e of representa
tlve of Bulloch county n the Geor
g a eg s ature If my past re ord
there has met w th your approval I
sha I apprec ate yo.ur support
GEO PETE DONALDSON
AS SENATOR, NOTHING OF THIS KIND CAN EVER BE SAID TO AND OF GOV
ERNOR RUSSELL BY ANY MEMBER 0 F CONGRESS HE WILL FIGHT FOR A
'TARIFF ON JUTE SUFFICIENT TO PREVENT ITS COMING IN COMPETITION
W1TH LOW GRADE COTTON NO MATTER WHAT THE JUTE TRUST MAY DO
OR SAY
IF THIS AMENDMEN1 OF MR FULMER S OF SOUTH CALOINA HAD BEEN
ADOPTED 'IHE SURPLUS COTION NOW ON HAND WOULD HAVE BEEN USED
UP. IN TWO OR THREE YEARS
THIRTY DAY SUMMER
EXCURSION FARES TO
PRINCIPAL POINTS IN
TEXAS
THE USE OF AN ADDITIONAL TWO OR THREE MILLION BALES OF COTTON
EACH YEAR WOULD GIVE RELIEF TO DISTRESSED AGRICULTURE IN THE
SOUTH
Tuesdays and Saturdays n
August and September 1932
Ask t cket agent for furthe
nfo mat 0 about the low
fares dest nat ons schedules
et or wr te F J Rob so
Genera Passenger Age t
avannah Ga
(This Advertisement Pa d for by Fr ends of R chard B Ruasell Jr )
Central of Georgia
RaIlway
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I .. Social Happenings for the Week.;TWO PHONES: 1.00 AND 258-R. I
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Master, Prank DeLoach Jr. enter-
J
tained a number of youngsters Satur­
duy afternoon at the home of his
grundparents on Zetterower avenue
I
in celebration of his birthday. Upon
I the arrival of the little guests theyl donned fan<-! paper caps which lent
u festive air to the occasion. After BIRTH I ACE HIGH BRIDGE CLUB
a series of games, suckers and ice Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McLane, of
Mrs. Julian Brooks was hostesa to
cream were served. Waohington, D. C., announce the birth her. bridge club,
the Ace High, Fri-
• • • at a son on August 18th. He will be day afternoon. Two tables of
mem-
MYSTERY CLUB called Earl Jr. Mrs. McLun. will be bers were present. A picture for high
Mrs. Gordon Mays entertained the «membered as Miss Lillie Ora Beas- score was
won by Miss Sara Hall.
Mystery club and other. guests Satur- ley, of Statesboro. Sport
handkerchiefs for low .score
day afternoon making three Labl.s
• • • went to Mrs. Edward DeLoach. The
at' players in honor of Mrs. J. W.
MISS BLITCH HOSTESS hostess served a salad course.
Johnston, of Washington, D. C., who
Miss Mary Margaret Blitch enter- • •
•
was a former member of the club.
tained very delightfully Saturday
FOR VISITOR
Mrs. Johnston was presented with a morning honcning Miss. Carolyn Mun-
On Thurstlay afternoon Mis. Mel-
pair of silk hose. Mixed flowers were dy,
of Waynesboro, the attractive rose Kennedy'
was a charming hostess
the decoration. A 'fruit salad was guest of Miss Helen
Olliff. She in- tu a number III friends honoring Mra,
served. vited four tables
of guests. Miss Eve- Harry Griffen,
of Charlotte, N. C.,
• • • lyn Matthews made high score and who was visiting here. Crepe myrtle
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY was given silk hose. Hose was also
with other lovely garden flowers gave
The children of Mrs. E. D. Holland the gift to the honor guest.
After charm to the rooms. Mrs. J'.·B. ,J\,hn­
surprised he,' Sunday with a birth- the game
a frozen salad was served son, who
made high score, was given
day dinner at the home of her son,
with sandwiches and punch. a mixing bowl- and measuring cup.
Walter Olliff, at Register. Those be-
• • • A piece of ailven was the gift to the
ing present were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
EVENING -BRIDGE honor guest. Mrs. Walter
Groover
Olliff and sons, Frank Jr. and Billy; Mrs. J. B.
Johnson entertained at received the low
score prize. Banana
Mrs. Leonie Everett, Miss Margaret her lovely home
on College boulevard split and a fruit juice
was served by
Everett, Mr. and Mrs. Olliff, "II of �iday evening
six tables of guests the hostess.
.
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. F_ B. 'Thig- horicring Mr. and ·Mrs. Hurry Grif- ::il-�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;='
pen and children, Savannah; Mr. and fen:
of Charlotte., N. C. Her rooms ' ,
Mrs. J. C. Mincey and children, of were tastefully
decorated with asters, FLO R'ID A
Claxton.
zinnias and California peas. A door
• • • atop for ladies' prize was won by
LUNCHEON Mrs. Bonnie Morris. Book ends for
. On Friday Miss Mary Ruth Lanier men's prlze went to Dr. Waldo Floyd. LABOR DAYwas the charming hostess to a num- A set of silver; salad fork!l.'hV{ns her A �:�' •
bel' of her friends at a luncheon. On gi.ft to the honor' guest.
'
The hostess
the prettily appointed table was a served an ice course. ��
lace cover. A bowl filled with clern-
* •• "
ntis formed the centerpiece. Lunch-
AFTERNOON BRIllqE
eon was served in five courses. Cov- Mrs. Dewey Cannon and
Mrs. Lloyd
ers were laid for Misses Dorothy Dar- Brannen were joint hostesses
at a
by, Nora Bob Smith, Ruby Lee Proc- lovely bridge party Saturday
after­
tor, Marie Davis, Nona Thackston,
noon. Eleven tables of guests were
Janie Aldred, Mu,'y Dorothy 'Purvis invited. A color scheme of yellow
and Mllry Martin. and gr.een was effectively
carried out
• * * in the decorations and in the pretty
BRIDGE FOR VISITOR salad course. A picture for high score
Mrs. W. M. Sharpe entertained six prize was won by Mrs. Bonnie Mor­
tables of guests at a pretty party tis. Mrs. Leslie Nicholas, of Tampa,
Thursday afternoon honoring her cut consolation and was given table
niece, Miss Charlotte Taylor, of Big numbers. Miss Margaret Aldred, a
Stone Gap, Va., who arrived to, spend charming bride-elect, was given a
the winter. with her while attending cook book. Mrs. Frank Dear, of
school at the South Georgia Teachers Rocky Mount, N. C., who before her
College. A variety of bright garden marriage was Miss Dot Anderson of
flowers gave charm to the rooms in this city, was given a hand-painted
which her tables were placed. Miss picture, and Mrs. Edward DeLoach,
Evelyn Simmons won high score prize, of Chicago, a popular visitor, was
a deck of cards. Dusting powder, presented with a compact. After the
for second went to Miss Margaret game and during the "erving of the
Aldred. H9se was her gift to the salad course, green and yellow divin­
honor guest. A fruit salad was served. ity candy was served,
NONE-SUCH CAFE FIRE INSURANCE
AND ALL ALLIED LINES
GEO.T.GROOVER
THE PLACE OF QUALITY
AND MODERN COOlilNG
BREAKFAST
Free Orange Juice with any order,
6 to 11 a. m. We fr.y our strictly
yard eggs in butter.
Famous for Waffles
and Hot Cakes
Fried Chicken Dinner
12 to 3 p. m., daily consisting
of fried chicken, thr.. vegetables,
salad. desert, 25colfee or tea C
VARIOUS SUPPERS 30c
5 to 9 p, m., daily.
The eoslest dining room in town,
,Broulfhton and Drayton Streets28julltcl SAVANNAH GA.
Reppard DcLoach was n visitor in
Mr. and Mrs, Julian Brooks were
Vidalia Sunday. visitors in Dublin Sunday.
Mrs. Randolph Cooper, of Ogeechee, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Mikell motored
was a visitor in the city Tuesday. to Tybee Friday
uf'ternocn.
L. H. Sewell, of Metter, was a I Dougald Donaldson
was a business
buainess visitor in the city Montloy. visitor in nvannuh Monday.
Mr. and Mr•. Gordon Mays were Mrs. George Williams left Sunday
visitors in Savannah during the week. for Cloud lund, Gu., to visit heri
sister.
Dr. L. W. Williams, of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Smith are vis-
was a visitor in the city during the iting relatives in Valdosta this week.
....eek. James Bland, of Chattanooga,
Mrs. L. Seligman and daughters, Tenn., was a week-end visitor
in the
Anne and Gertrude, spent Tuesday in city.
Savannah. J. E. Carruth has
returned from an
Miss Noll DeLoach is spending the educational meeting in Nashville,
week in Cordele with her sister, Mrs. Tenn.
lJa'li< Dekle.
.
Miss Lola Mae Howard and Claude
BANK OF STATESBORO BLDG. PHONE
lr.2
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doar have re­
turned to their home in Rocky Mount,
N. C., after a visit to her sister, Mro.
W. E. Dekle.
Miss Marion Shuptrtna- left last
week for Chattanooga, Tenn., to visit
her brother, Hubert Shuptrin>, and
his family.
Mi.. Margaret Lanier, of Pem­
broke, is .spending the week with her
sister, Mrs. Frank Olliff, and Miss
Sara Hall.
Mrs. C. B. Cheely and children,
Georgia and Mack, of Savannah,
were week-end guests of Mr, and
Mrs, Fred T. Lunier.
Mrs. Linton G. Lanier, and chil­
dren, Shirley Ann and Linton Jr.,
spent last week wi.th Mrs. C. A.
Perry in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. John Woodcock and
AND RETURN
Mrs. Louis Thompson has returned
'from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Mc­
<lee, In Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Sewell have
-returned from a visit to relatives in
Howard were recent visitors in At­
lanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons have
returned from a business trip to At­
lanta.
Washington, D. C. Mrs. J. M. Jones has returned
from
Miss Carolyn lIfundy, who has been a stay of several days at Indian
vi;iting Miss Helen Olliff, left Sunday Springs.
'for her home at Waynesboro. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Williams, at Sa-
Miss Norma Smith has returned to vannah, were week ...nd visitors on
her':home in Claxton af�er a visit to the city.
Miss Martha Kate Anderson. I L. J. Shuman and Dedrick Hen-
.
Mr. and Mrs. Eleming Bell and drix motored to Savannah lIfonday
Shepherd Watera, of Savannah, visit- for the day.
ed relatives in the city Sunday. Lem Mikell left laat week fa" Al-
Mis! Mary Rountree has returned bany after spending some time here
"te' her home in Summit after spend- with relatives.
:ing a few days here with friends. Mr. and Mrs. Josh Hagan and lit-
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston and tit son spent this week with relatives
:Mr. anu· Mrs. Durward Watson spent in Luke Park.
'Thuroday in Savannah and Tybee. Miss Eloise Preetorius, of Brook-
children, of Gainesville, are viaiting
Mrs. Arthur Mooney and children let, spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs.
his parents, Mr. an� Mrs. W. R.
)lave returned to their home in Syl- A. J. Franklin.
Woodcock.
'vania after a visit to relatives here. Mr. Wilbur Cason spent last week
Miss Lucy Fox, of Guyton, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Lanier have end with her sister, Mrs. Sanford
several days this week as the guest
:returned to their home in Savannah Darby, in Vidalia.
of lIfiss Ora Frunklin and Mrs. Lee
:after spending several days in the Miss Carolyn Collins spent last
F. Anderson.
city. week errd in Brooklet as the guest of
Miss Mildred Hodges has returned
Mrs. Grady K. Johnston and sons, Miss Evelyn Minnick.
to her home in Claxton after a vi. it
:Kimball and Lane, have returned Mrs, Dan Burney, of Union, S. C.,
tc Mias Carrie Edna Flanders, Miss
:from 8 Visit to her parents at Monti- spent several days during the week
Flanders accompanied her home "for
cello, with friends in the city.
a vlait,
Mrs. C. H. Parrish has returned Mrs. E. L. Gray, of Graymont, spent .
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cromartie and
to her home in Newington after a several days last week with her sis-
httle da�ghter, Pru�llu, have returned
visit to her daughter, Mrs, C. Z. Don- ter, Mrs. J. W .. Franklin.
from a vtsit to relutives in Huzlehurat.
..blson. Mrs. Marvin Stewart and' children,
They were accompanied home by Miss
Mrs. Olliff Everett was called to of Sylvania, are spending the week I Nell Jones..Reidsville last week because of the with relatives in this city. Mi,.ses Elizabeth and Helen Mose-
:serious illness of her father, Dr. R. Miss Betty McDer.mid, of Gaines-
ley have return�d f�om a visit to
D. Jones. ville, arrived Wednesday Ior a visit
fnelltla and rel�t'ves m Lyon�. They
Miss Elizabeth Humphries has re- to Miss Henrietta Moore.
were a_ccompamed home by Miss Eve-
"turned to her home in Allendale, S. Mrs. R. Lee Moore and Mes. W. L.
lyn Prl�e. .
C" aftei:: a visit to her cousins, Lerma Moseley were viaitors in Lyons and
Forming a party motoring to Sa-
.and Betty Josey. Swainsboro during the week.
vannah Sunday afternoon were Mr.
Mra. D. B. Turner and Miss lIfar- �liss Helen Bowon, of Register, is
and Mrs. Ernest Jon�s an.d Iit�le
guerite Turner have returned from a spending several days this week as
daughter, M�s. Jake Nevils, M,s. Alice
'visit to IIfr. and Mrs. E. T. Denmark the guest of Mrs. W. H. Ellis.
Jones and Miss Edna Brantley.
ill Marianna, Fla. lIfiss Mary Agne� Cone has return-
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. St. Clair and
Mrs. Bates Lovett and children, W. cd tram a 'three-weeks' stay in At- daughter,
Miss Mary Lou St. Clair,
:no and Betty Bates, accompanied by lonta with her uncle Jim Lee.
have returned to their home in EI-
:Miss Katherine Lovett, .pent the Miss Mary Grace O'Neal of Savan- fers, Fla.,
after visiting friends and
'Weflk end in Augusta. nRh, is spending the week a's the guest relatives
in Statesboro and vicinity.
Misses Mary lIfargaret and Carolyn of her cousin Miss Helen Cone.
Mrs
..
Charles E. Cone has returned
13litch are spending the week 'with Mr. and IIfrs. Barney Averitt and
from FItzgerald, where she was call­
their grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. C. son, Jack, returned Monds.v from a
ed because of the :erious illness of
H. Parrish, at Newington. week's stay at Jay Bird Springs.
her father, Mr. Cone havmg gone
Mr. and IIfrs. Walter Odom Jr. and Misses Vivian and Frances Mathews
down on Monday to accompany her
little daughter, Jane Patricia, are huye returned from n trip to Wash-
home.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ington, D. C., and New York -City.
Forming a party motoring to Sa­
;r. E. Anderson, thiB week. Frank Mullignn, of St. Augustine,
vannah Monday for the day were
M.rs. E. A. Smith and Mrs. H. P. Fla., is spending the week with his
Misses lIfartha Donaldson, Annie
.Jones and little son, John Egbert, left cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sharpe.
B"ooks Grimes, Dorothy Brannen and
TuesdaY' for Conyers to visit Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waters and
Margaret Aldred and Mrs. Rober,t
Smith's sister, Miss Minnie Smith.
.
childr.en, Terrell and Jacquelin, spent
Donaldson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Griffen, Mrs. last week end with relatives in Savan-
Forming a party motoring to Sa-
Bonnie Morris, Mrs. J. B. Johnson and nah.
vHnnah Wednesday for the day were
Mra. Willis Waters motor.ed to Sa- Mr. and IIfrs. Bunch have returned
Mrs.. Howell Seweil, Mrs. J. P. Fay,'
vannah and Tybee Thursday for the tc their home in Tallahassee, Fla.,
Mrs. Foxhall, Mrs. Beamon Martin,
Gay. it
. .
h
Miss Kathleen Sewell and Miss Eva-
a er a V1Slt to er mnthe� Mrs. L.
Mrs. Gibson Johnston and little son, E, Jay.
lyn Simmons.
Gil will leave Thursday for Atlanta Mr. B,nd I'drs. Carson Wilson, of
Among those from this city going
·to join her mother,. Mrs. Hinton Savannah, were spend-the-day guests
on the City of Chattanooga Sunday
Booth, in a visit to relatives and of his sister, Mrs. Arthur Howar.d,
for the ocean trip were Mr. and Mrs.
aIld friend.. Friday.
Floyd Akins, Miss Arline Bla'lld,
Mrs. R. F. Lester, Mias Eunice Mr. and Mrs. Thad Morris have re-
Charlie Howard. Misses Mamie Nevih,
Lester and Hamp Lestell have return- turned frDIll Bainbridge, where they
Minnie Jones, Allie Donaldson, Mrs.
oed from Durham, N. C., after accom- were called because of the death of
Minnie Mikell and son, William, Mrs .
......ying MrS. 't. C. Mann and son, his uncle. Ivy
Miller, Miss Gl'I'.ce Blackbur�
lfalcolm. home. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McLeod and
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Griffen have scns, of Wildwood, Fla., .pent last
BIRTHDAY PARTY
nrurned to their home in Charlotte, week end with her mother, Mfa. R.
Ma.ter Archie Nesmith Jr. cele-
N. C., after a visit to her parents, F. Lester.
brated his third bir,thday Wednesday
. "Mr. and Mrs. Willis Waters, and Mrs. Mark Dekle and children have
afternoon by inviting th'e youngsters
'Other relatives here. returned to their home in Cordele
in his Sunday s,�hool class to play.
-"
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Varn and chil- after a visit to her mother, Mrs. W.
Outdoor games wer6 enjoyed, after
..ren, Rose and Ronald Jr., of Savan- C. DeLoach.
which the mother of the young host
-uab, were gueats during the week of Miss Mattie Lively was a visitor
served ice cream cone3 and presented
:Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lee. They were in Augusta during the week. She was
the little gUellts. \�t� Iavors .
..accompanied home for a visit by Tur,- accompanieJ home by her brother, INFORMAL BRIDGE
:ner Lee. George Lively.
.
L'ttl M'
Mrs. A. J. Mooney entertained in-
1 e ISS Elizabeth Waters, of i\<.!r•.. Eugene Wallace, of Savannah, f II T
.s h
.
� orrna y uesday morning guests for
avanna , 13 spending the week with is spending several dayo tLoi",s week
t M
" " two tables of bridge honoring Mrs.
'r�r aun, rs. E.
A. Smith, aild other as the guest of Mrs. J. E. ponehoo Dur,ward Watson, of Macon. Cards
1ttiiIw!. in this vicinity. She had as and Mrs. Inman Fay. h
";Jte
were er gift to the honor guest and,
"
M
I' guest for the week end little Clayborn McLemore, of Nashville, dusting po,?'der was given Mis3 An-
iss Barnett Waters, also of Savan� Tenn., is vi3iting h, ,·s aunt, Mrs. O.
.
B k
u..na.lL
. me reo 5 Grimes for high score.
L. McLemore, and het' sons, Gilbert Mrs. Mooney served an ice course.
und Bobby McLemore. .. ••
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monts and PARTY AT MERRI-GOLD
sons, dlf Guyton, spent several days Misses Vernon Keown and Evelyn
during the week with his parents, IVlathcws were joint hostesese with
Prof. and Mrs. R. M. Monts. a lovely bridge party Friday after-
1If�. and IIfrs. John Kennedy and noon at the Merri-Gold. They invited
children, of Savannah, spent several eight tables of players. Mrs. Dewey
days during the week as guests of Cannon made high score and Miss
her sister, Mrs. J. L. Mathews. Louise Pate second. Each received'
Miss Fane McMullen, of Clearwa- a picture. After the game an ice
t�r, Fla., and Miss Evelyn Lee, o,f course nn'd beverage was ael'ved.
Brooklet, were spend�the-day guests.
•• •.
of Miss Lola Mac Howard Friday .
Bring uls.your work In auto repnir�
..
. mg, mac une work and acetylene-
lIf.ss LOUISe DeLoach, Mrs. lIfax welding. All work done promptly
Moss and Mr. and Mrs. Edward De_Is a
tis fa c t ion guaranteed. VINE
Loach and little daughter motored to
STREET GARAGE, near Postoffice
Trbee Monday for the day. rl��U!2�)s and J. R. Kemp, Props.
': --.
I. "�' 1"-' 1 ..... --.1.. ..
:From SAVANNAH
,
.. All Trains Sept. 2-3.
3 :08-5 :53 a, m, Sept. 4.
Jacksonville. . $2.00
Ocala. . 3.00
Tampa , .....•..... 4.00
St.. Petersburg . , . .. 5.00
Miami 6.00
Auburndale . . ..•. , 4.00
Winter Haven. . . . . .. 4.00
Arcadia . . ", 5.00
Boca Grande 5.00
Sebring . . . . . . . . . .. 5.00
Venice . . 5.00
West Palm Beach 5.00
Ft. Lauderdale 6.00
HoUywood . . . . . . . .. 6.00
Limit, Lv, Jacksonville'
Sept. 6; all other points
..
Sept.7.
C. W. SMALL. D. P. A.
SAVANNAH, GA.
SEAB,OARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY
OIlR TREItfENBOIlS
TOBACCO
SALE
IS NOW GOING ON.
Come in and get prices before
buying elsewhere.
'Enjoying a boat trip to Beaufort,
.s. {;., Friday we!'e Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
:thor Turner and little daughter, Juli­
ne, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Howell and
:tie daughter, Sara, Mrs. Cliff Brad­
ana 'danghter, Sara Alice, Mrs.
es A. I1ranan and Mrs. Reme.'
Mikell.
!Illese. Mary and Martha Groover
ve as their guest Miss Frances
einbrldge, of Waynesboro. Miss
sJlllhlho Jones will arrive the latter
1" of the week to spend several
"s their gueat. She pas been
route to her home at Batesburg,
in&, 80me time in New York ane
JAKE FINE,
-WHERE
Inc.
..
STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO,GEORG�
I.
" ".;", ih
-,.,
,"
'j,
II
